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Man of
peace
Shurtliff talks
to ASBSUabout
seaton rumors
Arc.Angels
and Pat
Metheny
descend on
BSU
- pages 11&14
\ ".
Dawn Kramer
News Editor
KadShurtliff, president of the
State Board of Education, ad-
dressed ASBSUlast week in time
tomend some differences before
;UW;~deritial1iopeflili;'-ViSitr' .;..
,CJ Martin,_,,$~na~or,·said·
"··.·Sh1frtUfe.$S~1'.!W~:.5Qm~;;(i
"'of the gaps between the, State'
'.' BoardandASBSUthatarosefrom
.thefilirigof former 'president',
John Keiser last fall~. .
'1twasgoodto get him here to
see how we [ASBSU]operate,"
said Todd Sholty, ASBSUpresi-
dent. "1 think more members of
the State Board should come on
campus." . .
Among topics discussed, .
Shurtliff denied the StateBoard's
having predetermined the next
president of BSU.Shurtliff said
the rumor that John Hutchinson
is already selected is completely
untrue; Hutchinson was selected
because of his good references,
academic background and expe-
rience.
. "1have never had a conversa-
tion with any other board mem-
bersabout selectinganyparticu- •
lar candidate," Shurtliff said.
'1'veneverinetJohnHutchinson.
I spoke tohim onceon the phone.
I don't know John Hutchinson
from a load of coal."
Shurtliff said the board has
slipped a bit in the agenda to get
a new president by January.
• Shurllff continued
on page 4
By the time the first pre~conference was over, the best, questions had
already been asked on¢e. Beforeth~ end of the next day, they would be
asked over and over and over again, noone getting any better answerfrom
the candidates than the person before. lfi But there was something
important about the repetition. Everyonecouldn't have gotten satisfactory
answersbecause only a handful of people met all five candidates e . lfi No,
,
.this was-a chance for BSU'spresidential hopefuls to take the pulse-of the
university. Only a .moron could have left the SUB. on
Thursdaynight and not ety off their chests. Students; when Theamount ofmoney at stake for
. they managed to.find their way to the BSUhas been placed as high as the
have realized that we sessionswith the candidates, werewor- equivalentfundingoftwoacademic
ried that salary cutbacks and geomet- colleges.
are obsessed with park- ric growth would shut them out of JosephCox,president ofSouthern.
BSU's enrollment-capped future. OregonStateCollege,describedhow
ing, enrollment caps, And in one loud voice--ecarcely a he has dealt with budget cuts.Due to
lifestyle protections, salary dissenter in the house-the university budget limitations, he .has faced ap-
heaved a great gasp offear at the pros- . proximately a40percentdrop instate
parity, shared governance, peel of successful passage of the One support over the last three years. His
percent Tax Initiative. college consolidated ten schools into
the cost of athletics, ethnic '1 have one piece of advice," Vir- four and did away with 72programs
diversity safety and security ginia Commonwealth University Vice as part of downsizing. .'
, . '. ' President Charles Ruch said at one Local'offldals fear the same fate.
and fees.More important, last point. '1 hope everyone in this rQOII\is ''BSUis growing;BSU is bursting at
.week's visit with the five hope- a registered voter and Ihope you vote." the seams," said David Taylor, vice
fuls ~ th BSU .d The One Percent Initiatjve, on the president for student affairs. "We
or e presl ency was . state ballot in November, would limit cannot now meet the needs of the
acampuswidecatharsis.,j\dmin- the amount ofmoney that counties and ' state and the One Percent [Initia-
istrators and deans saw a chance.' f d f th municipalities could raise through. tivehvould only hamper that more:'
to counter a year 0 . ri t~n e propertytaxation.Consequently,many,Ifausterityiscalledfor,however,
absence of a .long-term presldent. fear that local schools districts may be
~aculty got over a decade.of cu~- forced to dip into higher education
,ncular,gove~ncea~~salarranxl- . budgets to meet basic local services,
" .. ' ,', .
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, News
.I\Uegeabreak-in
remains forgotten
and Bergin said the witnesses' ap-
peared drunk and were throwing
rocks at the window. Bock went out-
side to chase them away. ..'
Capps and McNair say they only
knockedonthedooi',latermaldngsome .
loud, funny noises, which one of the .
suspects referred to as a mating call.
This verbal confrontation led to
both parties stating intentions of call-
ing the police. Capps and McNair left
to go home and phone while Bock
called the police on hiscellularphone.
Deputy Sheriff Lon Anderson ar-
rived on the scene, spoke with Bock,
then Capps and McNair. Official
statements were collected over the
next few days, and no charges were
filed.
The police report states that "sus-
pectsentered aBoise State University
building. ; • without consent of the
agent incharge of the building."
Bergin was not listed as a suspect in
the the police report as Bock and
Sholty were.
According to the statement given
by Richard Lewis, Physical Plant as-
sistant manager, no one has permis-
sion to be inside the plant after hours.
Bock has since received a verbal
reprimand from Bob Seibolt, director
of parking and security.
"I don't know if any legal action is
going to come of it. No authority
figures have, contacted me," Sholty
said.
Michael Monnot
News Writer
Ask any student about the
"Sholtygate" incident and most will
draw a blank The April. 9 alleged
break-in passed with no legal action.
The incident, reported in a special
issueofContrabandattheendofspring
semester, involved an evening when
Todd Sholty, then a candidate for the
ASBSU presidency, entered a physi-
cal plant building looking for confis-
cated campaign posters. The posters,
critical of the temperature in the lib-
eral Arts building, were believed to
have been taken down by physical
plant workers.' /
Sholtywentto the Heating Plant-
between the liberal Artsbuildingand
the SUB-along with Glenn Bock, a
.BSUsecurityguard. Theywere driven
there by Rob Bergin, a BSU student,
who accompanied them inside.
Witnesses David McNair and An-
, drew Capps were sitting on Capp's
porch, across University Drive from
the Heating Plant, at 3 a.m, when
Sholty, Brockand Berginarrived. They
observed the suspects entering the
building and became curious due to
the late hour. McNair and Capps
walked across the street for a better
look. Inside, they saw three men ruin-
maging through boxes and file cabi-
nets.
At this point, accounts vary. Sholty
•
Regisferfovofel.
ASBSUP,esidant Todd Sholly holds th.lt.ms required to
reglste, to vot.... l\h.' a,piece of mall addre ... d,to,the
prospectlve·r.glstree'. current addres .. or a drlver'.lIc.n ....
R.glstrar. will be In the!~B Oct. 5-9,.10 a.m. - 2 p.m•.
STUDENT .SAVES BQV-S UFE •.
BOISE:BSUstudent Ron Conner
.'d!dnot knowthat,glvlng of
hImself would help save a
young boy's life. Heroes are
uncommon these days. but
on found out that he was truly
a hero to a four year old boy
named Matt who lived In
Medford. Oregon. You see.
Matt has a life-threatening
.disease whIch causes him to
bleed Internally. There were
tlmes when he would wake up
In the middle of the night In
excruclatlng pain with his knee
Joints swollen to twice thelr
normal stze.Anally. Matt was
,diagnosed as suffering from
",:' emophllla. Now he receives a
life-saving mec:lcatlon which
helps clot his blood. This
clottlng factor (FactorVIII) Is
made from the plasma that
Ron donated at American
Plasma Systems. Inc .. located
at 1021 Broadway In Boise. '
Idaho. Factor VIII will now
enable Matt to lead a near
normal life.
Many other children In the
. world stllllive In pain and
agony because there(Jre not
enough heroes like Ron willing
to donate thelr tlme to help
save a small boy's life, It you
are caring and unselftsh and
wish to become a hero to a
sufferIng child. please conslder
vlsltlng American Plasma any
uesday.Wednesday. Frlday. or
SCturdaybetw99f"l8:30 em,
nd 5:00p.m. Ron does his part.
are ou w1Hln to do ours?
. .. '\ ~tl .'
'to'
VOTE'Roger
MADSEN
... .. FOR STATE SENATE • District 18
Roger Madsen IsA True Friend of Higher Education and BSU
COMPARE THE RECORDS
ROGER MADSEN IS THE RIGHT CHOICE FORBSU. - -'
CYNTHIA SCANLIN'S
HIGHER EDUCATION RECORD 1991·92
"Two of the Worst Years for Higher Education and BSU" ,
ROGER MADSEN'S,
HIGHER EDUCATION RECORD 1989·90. '. -
"Two of the Best Years for Higher Education and BSUIt
1. Higher education funding increased by
. about 4%, with significant funding cuts
anticipated. '.
2. Did not serve on Education Committee
or take any interest in higher education
matters.
1. Higher education funding increased more
than 26%, with major building projects
funded as well.
2. Member of Education Committee and
Chairman of Higher Education Subcom-
mittee." '0
3. Served on Board of Edu,cation. Higher
.Education Planning Committee and as
member of Interim Committee'on Com-
... munity Colleges .
.Roger Madsen has. two. Master's degrees
andalawdegree.Hisfather was acollege
.profes~or, ..dean' arid 'president. .Roger
Madsen' is a". strong , supporter, of higher :
educiltionarid a .true. friend ()fBoise State 0
Uni~ersity.~.:.. .,' . ." . - . ,." "
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Perot group hard-pressed for students
Dawn Kramer said she thought a United We . .---- ~~-~ _:;
. NeWs ~ditor Stand, America college orga- . ..... .•..,/.? '.' .
.~~~t=~1rt~~~E~~~~~ R'. ..•.Q>" ·••>.· .•.··1,.'· .••...•·· •··..' ...•. i,·.··..\; .•••.
Boise chapter of United We.. In the book, "United We;' . ':>
Stand, Ainerica; . ' Stand-HowtoTakeBackOur
Last week, after Ross Perot Country,'" Perot outlines a
supporters gathered politiCal' five-year plan to revitalize the
hopefuls together to discuss A1nericaneconomy. Theplan
issues, DeMotte said he would would provide for a surplus
like to see greater partidpa- budget.DeMottesaidtheplan
tionbytheBSUstudentsinthe' could result inan initialhike
effort. . in college tuition and adropin
DeMotte said several stu- . financial aid, but in the long
dents have stopped by the of- run it could balance the bud-
fice with questions, but none .get.
have showed any real drive to As a BSU alumnus and fac-
start a chapter of theUnited We , ulty (he teaches two Funda-
Stand,Americaorganizationon mentals of. Communication
campus. . classes), DeMotte recognizes
DeMotte stressed the im- ._ theneedsofeducation.Hesaid
portance of College students public education is hurting not
registering to vote and getting only at the primary and sec-
involved. He said he would ondary levels, but at the
like to seeanorganization simi- college level also. DeMotte
lar to the College Republicans questioned how much of ris-
and College Democrats form ing tuition costs go towardath-
to back the United We Stand, letic programs versus academ-
America, ics, He said former President
The organization would re- John Keiser had the right idea
quiresomeonewhoiswillingto with his policy of running the" . . a.bit .. /Brian Becker
take on a lot of responsibility, campus like a business.' Congressional hopeful .J.D.WiIIlp.ms addresses Perot supporters.
but DeMotte recognizes that "We (United We Stand, responses for later publication. ''Thisisa rare occurrence," , "Ithink it's great. The more
manystudentsmaybetoobusy America) stand for the idea The group did a phone survey Martin said. "Perot has defi- political activity for this up-
to take on such an obligation. that we need to convince the of 10percent of the state and nitely changed this race and coming election the better,"
CJ Martin, coordinator for present and future electoral found all favored recalling of- possibly races in the near and said Lewis. .
theOinton/Gorecampaignon and legislative system to ficials and that the public be- far future." "We Republicans are hop-
campus,saidhehashadaprob- change; to save America; to lieves Perot should run. MartinsaidPerot'sbidmay ing Ross will re-enter the race
lem getting enough people for bring around the vitality they "It looks as if Ross will go bring about the change of the because it will help George
registration drives and booths used to have," DeMotte said. into an active mode Monday two-party system as we know . Bush - the polls have shown
due to the busyscbedules of . The coalition gave ~ut re- evening," DeMotte predicted. .it. that:' Lewis said .
. CQllegestudents. ., .. ,,,~~.. ....port cards to hopefuls,mclud- Martin said Perot has "If he's able to keep up the Persons interested intheef-
. .Deborah Lewis;presidekb .' tog' J.D. WDliams.'and,.Di~ bioughfinto Ughtsome.seri- 'momentumj:; who.IatOW$l'~::fQrt~~edt()C()ntatt Unitec::1.•-:
of the College Republicans, Kempthorne, and polled the .. ous issues, - ' .. ". . . . !dartinsaid;:' , ..', .we,Stancf~~~t~;.·.·
FOR
- WAS H'iNGT($j($Nm,
\fIHAT ABOUT ,HE PEF'C\T~
WHA'T ABOUT 1'HI: D~V-\C\T?
WHA,ABOUT THE 1)cf\C\T?
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• BLAHcontinued
on page 1
the candidates agreed that vertical
euts-axing entire programs, top to
bottom-were' preferable to scaling
everything back a little.
"If the One Percent passes, it is bet-
ter to bleed by scimitar thanby leech,"
saidJohn Hutchinson, commissioner
of higher education for Montana.
, Although most of the candidates
agreed with Hutchinson on the idea of
vertical, programaticcuts, not every-
one was clear about the use of other
options such as enrollment caps.
Theideaoflimitsonenrollmentspurred
more questions from students than any
othertopic. ''1think an institution like ffiU
isa place where usingenrollment caps isa
last resort," said Hutchinson.
Robert Glennen, president of Em-
poria State University inKansas, looked
forward With dismay to the likelihood
of such limits. ''If it becomes the alter-
native you've got, you have to do it."
Fred Dobney, vice president for ex-
tended university services at Wash-
ington State University, was the most-
assertive on the need for an immediate
plan of action.
"This is an emergency situation in
my view," said Dobney. "It'snotsome-
thing we can give to a task force and
think about somewhere down the line.
We've got to have a solution now."
One solution that received much at- ,
tention was the current partnership
between the University of Idaho and
BSU to provide engineering classes at
BSU. Each of the candidates held that
up as a model for future growth in
Idaho's higher education system.
Glennen called it "the wave of the fu-
ture."
At some point in every session some
member of the audience asked about
BSU'ssexua\ orientation policy. Act-
ing President Selland did not accept
theStudent Policy Board's recommen-
dation to add "sexual orientation" to
the protected groups in BSU's anti-
discrimination clause.
Although none of the candidates
chastised Selland, a few made it clear
that they would have handled the situ-
ation differently.
"J'monrecord in the state of Oregon
as opposing discrimination in any
form," said Cox. '1 don't believe that
granting equal rights is granting spe-
cial rights." '-'-
Ruchand Hutchinson werecautious
however, on the legal implications of
taking chances with public policy: "It
is not legally prudent to afford protec-
tions to any group if they are not pro-
tected by state law or by federal law,"
Hutchinson said.
Ruch cited a long record of placing
women in high positions 9fhis admi~-
istration in Virginia. Glennen, who IS
of American Indian descent, said he
had run into problems recruiting and
retaining black faculty in rural Kansas.
The relationship between athletics
and academics, whatCoxoff-handedly
called the A question, came up at every
one of the community forums. Athlet-
ics played a big role in the firing of-
former BSUpresident John Keiser. The
State Board of Education cited Keiser's
attempts to leave the Big Sky in their
rationale for firing him.
Although student athletes were no-
where to be found at the student or
open forums, several members of the
Bronco Athletic Association listened
attentively-to all five candidates.
"1 believe we should put the word
student back into studentathlete," said
Glennen.
Dobney, who coached a winning
tennis team at one of his former col-
leges, agreed. "If those people [ath-
letes] don't get degrees, then you are
abusing those people," said Dobney.
"1don't see any hostility," said Gene
Bleymaier, BSUathletic director. "Some
refer to an overemphasis on athletics
but you have to be aware of the fact that
we spend less on athletics than the
University of Idaho or Idaho State
University."
''The candidates understand that
there is not an imbalance and, if you
look at the facts, I think its clear."
Bleymaier said.
Although Rick Overton wrote this,
Dawn Kramer, Katy Kreller, Melissa
McPhetridge, Michael Monnot, Chris
Langrill and Lynn Owens-Wright con-
tributed to covering thecandidatesessions.
Till ...... IMWeIL.-_ by TOM TOMORROW
BllLIONt.IRE I-ND OCCt.SIONt.l- PRESIDENTI"1.
CANDIDATE H. R(lSS PERoT UNDERSTANDS
THE NEED FoR AUSTERITY. .. AND ,S READ'!'
TO SPEND ME61loeu'ICS oN PRIME-TIME "0-
IJERfJ51~r, 1b IIELP -rilE /lEST OF uS sEE.
111£ I.IGIIT..· .
• Shurllff continued from
page 1
However, Shurtliff said they mayor
may not miss the deadline, depending
on timing of faculty and student re-
sponses. ,
''DSU couldn't be in better hands,"
_Shurtliff said of the way interim Presi-
dent Larry Selland has handled things
since last fall. He said he is no hurry to
replace Selland.
Shurtliff said, after seeing the re-
sumes of the top 11 candidates, he
picked his own personal top five; Three
of those made it into the present top
five, but Shurtliff would not say which.
Shurtliff also spoke on the impacts
of the One Percent Initiative. -
,'1twouldbethesinglemostdevastat-
mg measure to the education system in
the state of Idaho," Shurtliff said. "The
impact would be horrifying."
Shurtliff added he would not want
to raisefeesor institute enrollment caps
to eurb the population increase at Boise
State. However, he said he realizes
that something needs to be done. Al-
though he said he is against increases
and caps because they deny the access',
of the university to some students, he
admitted the quality of education could .
be hurt by not making changes.
Martin said he was surprised to find
himself in agreement with Shurtliff on '
several issues, especially splitting the
SBE, an idea that Shurtliff endorsed.
'1 think the board needs to be split:'
Shurtliff said. ~'Wejust aren't getting to
the issues in the time we meet." The
Board meets ten times peryear, spend-
ingoneday on higher education issues
and one onK-12.
Martin said Shurtliffs visit was a
good opportunity to get a wider view ,
of the State Board.
. - . ."
" ~I>t§IJef'~!1992
PAUL 7'$011611$ AMD WARREN R/lOMAH A~REE:
tlleRE'S OIlL,!,ON£ WAY 1'0 RE>/IfAL11E Al'l .'
E'OIlOI<\'( RA'J1I6EI) &'!' A DECADE O~ UPPER-
INCOII\E fAA CUTS Nll> CORIlORItITE DERE6ULA-
-nON...· . .
.. +. .. .. .. .... .. .. +. .. .. .. ..........
• • WE "'liST sLASK • GREED'( SOCIA, sr- •
• WASl"£FIlI. IN- • cuR'fY R!"P'ENfS' ,
•• nTl.£/Iof!/If' fRO- • IIIl£ Tb BLAMe ~ •
• GRAMS!' • OOIt PRo&LErt.S!
. 'Campus poll reveals
,low confidence in Ed
,Board, Cox as favorite
had to work with was deter-
mined by the State Board of
Education;
. Joseph. Cox, president of. The schedule allowed for
SouthernOregonStateCollege almost two days on campus
in Ashland, Oregon and final- prior to spendlngan hour each
istfortheBSUpresidency, was with t~e ~oard on Friday.
BSU's favorite, according to a Statistically, the most sig-
telephone poll conducted by nifica!1t majority in the. poll
The Arbiter. camemresponse to aquestion
Out of 83 respondents, 31 about.the State Board.
said they would select Cox if When asked whether they
the choice was theirs to make. were confident in the Board's
All of the other candidates selecting the best president for
combined only received 22 BSU,two out of three of those
votes. Two people actually re- .polled said they had "no confi-
sponded that they preferred dence,"
acting president Larry Selland BSU has had a rocky rela-
to any ofthe candidates. tionship with the Board since
Second place, at 27 votes, the firing of former President
went to the group of people John Keiser. Keiser was fired
who had either no preference without warning during a
or not enough information to meeting being held in the Stu-
decide. dent Union Building.
Most of the campus Seemed The firing caused almost
to think that there was not immediate protests, including
enough time to get to know moments when the Board's
the final five. meeting was interrupted by
Of those that responded, 47 hundreds of students chant-
people said there was not ing "Why, why, why."
enough time, and 33 people
felt there was enough time. The Board has stated that a
Only three people would char- decision will be reached on
acterize the finalists' visit as selecting a new president by
more than.enough time. the timeofthenextBoardmeet-
Although the schedule for ing in mid-October.
the candidates' visit was es-Whoever is chosen is ex-
ta~lishedthrough Selland's pected to take over activelyby
()ffice,the ~1l\()\lllt,?ftim~,~e:, Ja!,l,lary•. , .'.'.,,;.. . .. " .., - ',- -"<,,.,.,.-,,-.-", ,,' .. .' -',,' ' \"~:'<
Rick Overton
Editor-in-ehief
If y?U had to select the next president of BSUfrom the five finalists,
whIch one would you choose? .
Charles Ruch 2
.John Hutchinson 11
Robert Glennen 3
Fred Dobney 6
Joseph Cox 31
Other 27
How much time would you say you
had to get to know the five finalists?
Not enough time 47
Enough time 33
More than enough time 3
How confident are you that the
State Board of Education will
choose the best candidate for BSU?
Not confident 55
Fairly confident 25
Extremely confident 3 ..lther/Brlan Bacl<ar
Dr. Joseph Cox
SURVEYMETHODOLOGY: The presidential
preference poll was conducted by telephone by
The Arbiter on Friday, Sept. 25.
Phone numbers were selected at random from
the BSU Faculty and Staff Directory.
~ost numbers dialed were answered by voice
mailboxes, and several people either professed
no knowledge about the presidential search or
, simply refused to take part in the poll.
Thisis nota scientific poll, it is only a sampling.
The Arbiter cannot guarantee ~o a significant de- .
A.W.O.L.
Taking affendance at the cqndidate
tonut» was agrizzlyb.usiness
Dawn Kramer
News Editor
gree of probability that our random sample ac-
curately reflects the campus at large. One obvi-
ous distortion is that staff are more likely to be
near the telephone that are faculty, therefore
these results probably reflect more the opinion
of the former than the latter.
However, TheArbiter has learned the both the
Faculty Senate and the AAUP will be forward-
ing their choices to the State Board of Education
this week. .
.. It'ter/Brlan Backer
:i
"
The ,.JordanBallroom A was unusually full during Dr•.Joseph .
Cox's session with students because several classes shovied
up. Most of the candidates only saw 10 or 15 students.
-,
... .1
-'
with the drawing power of candidate .
Joseph Cox,but rather that two profes-
~rs brought their classes out to par-
Few students turned out to forums tidpate. Robert Marsh brought about
with the five presidential finalists last 30 from his criminal justice manage-
week, and many who did show up felt ment class and sat through the session
their input wasn't that important any- with them. EdMc'Luskie'sperspectives
way. of inquiry class, the much smaller of
ASBSUSenator C.J.Martin said he· the two, divided themselves between
was disappointed in the numbers of .the faculty and student room.
students wnoattended the forums, but Studentsin the lastsessionexpressed
said he wouldn't criticize the students disappointment with the lack of voice
whodidn~tattendbecausemostclasses they felt they have had in the search
did not let out to allow students to andsaidthatisthereasonfewstudentsattend.'. . attended the forums. thesame time, thestudents would have Sholty believes that student input
Portions of the SUB's Jordan Ball- "In boiling it down to five cim~i- only gotten a "smorgashborg" instead will be important. ASBSUplans to ei-
roomwere setupto accomodatea flood .. dates, the two groups who have the of having time to see each candidate ther send the Board a letter stating the
of. participants. Jordan A, where the largest stake in who is hired have had and ask separate questions. candidate who they will endorse, or
student visits. with ..candidates were the smallest percentage of say," Mar- Not that the faculty or evening ses- pass a Senate resolution. He added
held, had 120 chairs in a auditorium-. tinsaid. He said he was glad to see that sions did much better. that individual students should let
style 1ui1focircl~.Only a portable wall. the administration included .open fo- "I was disappointed in the turn-: ASBSUknow who they selected or
separated the.room from Jordan B, rums.for. the students and faculty to out," said English professor Charles send their comments to the board. .
which .had been set. eside for .crowd: meet with the candidates because they Davis.'1 wish there could .have been According toDavis, the facriltywill
overflow. The faculty room, Jordan D, are the two who the decision will im- more faculty.lwas also surprised last . do something similar. Faculty Senate
had 30Qcba,i~ in.it. ..,' pact most. . . .' night because I would have expected chair Don Oakes will collect evalua-
Tu..11\out,however,nevercameclose .ASBSUPresident Todd Sholty was more townspeople." tions from faculty until Tuesday Sept.
to filling all of th95e seats. Sessionone disapJX!intedwith the turnout. . . Themost obvious absencemay have 29, whenbe and several others will
saw 10studentsand 35faculty;session. Sholtyprovidedcommentsheetsfor .been tbat ofmembers of theStateBoard review them and write a cOllectivelet-
two, 20student and 50 faculty; session. stud~ts,. to fill cut which:they .will. of E~~cation Former Board president terwhich will be delivered in person
three, ten students and 25 faculty; ses-.... compileand send.to the S~te Board of: ..'Robei1a.:Fields·attended with· Board .with all of the facility ev~ations to:
Sionfour, ten students and 30 faculty; Education.;.. ." ..... .' Executive Pii'ector Rayburn ~rton on the office of the board. .
and seSsion five 50 students and 40 ....~1 hope this ~ alegitima,teprocess," . Wednesday,.andthenagain withBoard .' one elementinthe low attendance' .
faeulty~;.:;.. ",.: < .SaidMartin.He.~wasn'tconcemed:II\ember, ColeenMaho~~ o~.Tburs-. :may,ha~ ~n the lack :of an open
. ThoSeriurpberScan'tbeeasilyadded about the time itwill take to'get a.presi:-: day. Current Board President Karl·session for staff. Although eachofthe
~~;f<?r~a gra¢ ,t.()tal,,~ow~; .denUl\pla~aslongasathorpuglljobis:Sh~ff.appeal'ed befo.re tbe.ASBSU. ~candid~t~,ntetwith 17Preserttatives..
heCaUs4! at least half· of ~. crowd. m· done nfselectingt,he president· .. .' Senateon.Sept.22~~ab<>utho~thei"i,of~lassif.ie,ci~~ prOf~lp~a1~ta.ff,sig;.'
m()St.sessi
ons
was made up, of mer,n-. ·...·.'-'Ast\1dent.;cou1dn'tgo,to'~rkor :.search waspro~ng;buth~wasnot::·. nifiC8!ltgroupS,su~.asiSt;ud~t.Resiio>
hers- of student .govern.ment and· re- ..' classes ..in order to,see alltbecandi· .;.~ be foundat~y ~fJb~~ons'\Yith '.dentia1LifewerimotrepresenteCi;Dickporters fr()mThe J4rbi~ ~ ' :0'" dates,"said.~"HesaJ4 he liJ<ed,·candidates.· .~ ;<-',;;<' ':' < :,:;: McKinnon, director pf ~~had toat~_n.:=~~S::~ ::::=:a.w.:-~~:~~~~,=~=.r.each. :i:~~=",~in
Faculty group rnorke close of first ye.Qr.
K.Neilly Cordingley
Feature Writer
T
he BSU chapter of the
American Association
... ..Of. University Pr.ofes-
, . sors, a voluntary fac-
. . ulty group, will be one
year old next month.
HaS the AAUP been a helpful, new
voice in addition to the Faculty Sen-
ate? Or does a struggle exist between
the AAUP, the Faculty Senate and the
faculty?' .
Yes. And yes.
The event that firmed up the
AAUP's organization at BSU was the
firing of then-President John Keiser,
according to BSU's AAUP chairman,
William Wines, who is also a business
ethics professor.
"The faculty thought it was time to
get more organized and have a stron-
ger voice in university affairs," Wines
said. The goal of the AAUP is to ad-
vance academic freedom and share
governance of the University, Wines
said.
On the other side, Don Oakes, Fac-
ulty Senate chairman and music pro-
fessor, said the purpose of the Faculty
Senate is to approve curriculum before
it goes to the State,Board of Education
for final approval, and to make deci-
sions on the rights and privileges of
faculty, as well as their responsibili-
ties.
The ultimate goal ofthe Faculty Sen-
ate is to make the university a better
place to teach and go to school, accord-
ing to Oakes.
Both organizations have similar
goals, but that doesn't mean the road
they've shared over the past year has
been pot-hole free.
Charles O'Dahl, a history professor,
served on the now 21-member Faculty
Senate for two years. He says a prob-
lem the senate had last year, when the
AAUP was first organized, was that
the AAUP was "too pushy," and tried
to go over the heads of the Faculty
Senate and directly to the State Board.
O'Dahl feels that the Faculty Senate
would like the AAUP to work through
the senate, not against it.
"Our goal is not to replace the Fac-
ulty Senate, but to work with the sen-
soaringcosts of.promoting acts
for large audiences.
.Much of the credit for the
Pavilion's success goes to
Charlie Spencer, assistant di-
rector of the Pavilion. He has
been working at the Pavilion
since Oct. 1982 and has seen
many different acts, shows,
concerts, crusades, you name
.it, roll into and out of the Pa-
vilion.
"The continued purpose of
the Pavilion, as it has been
since its inception, has been to
serve theneedsofthe students,
faculty and staff of BSU and
the Boise community as a
whole," Spencer said.
The idea of a multi-purpose
pavilion on or near the BSU
campus was an innovative
idea proposed in a report by a
IS-member committee to the
State Board of Education in
Matthew Fritsch
Features Writer
It may seem odd that a
building's age ever gives rea-
son to celebrate. Instead, the
older buildings usually cause
people to bemoan the fact that
it must be replaced, fixed or
updated.
The Pavilion, however, is
not a typical building.
Conceived in 1971and com-
pleted in 1982, the Pavilion has
been serving the needs of the
university, the student body
and the Boise community for
over a decade. It.was built be-
fore the Morrison Center or
Boise Convention Centre ..
To celebrate, the Pavilion
.will host the Moody Blues on
Sunday. . .
Tickets were sold at the
rock-bottom price of $10, a
price unheard of in light of the
Women's Cenler Needs You
. I~you are int~rested in gaining .
experience that WIll. help you succeed in
.securing "a Real Job," we have the
.following volunteer positions avallaole. -
.• Public Re.l"tions Manager'
.Historian ....,
•. PeerColinselor
';·i; . . ..-_-.:~:.,--,;";<"" ';:.: ';;'.
.,~ Qirector of-fund-raising
~:". '. ';~' i/,'';; , '"t' ~..:: ; r-:.., -; ;' .... ';'.". <>:: ~.;:: ;, ... :;":i~;
.. ,,~~>/H. '~i.!)..:;,.F
"',.' .' ... " ,'~ " :
Call 385-4259 for more information
( men are also encouraged to apply)
Pavilion celebrates 10 years of service
Landmark brings Boise
the biggest in show biz
Arblter/Brlan B·ocker
The B.5UPavilion has been a part of BSU since Its completion In 1982.
January 1971. The committee made possible by assessing Concertwise, Spencer was
included students, faculty, full-timestudentsafeeof$50 happy to report that no one
and community members. per semester, The fee repre- haseversustainedamajorin-
Thepavilioncommitteead- sented a 27.3 percent jump in jury while attending a con-
d.ressed the needs of univer- student fees from 1976--77 to '. cert, nor has any band caused
Slty students as thepririlary 1977-78. BSU, students ,will major problems.
reason for construction of the contin.ue to: pa.r the fee in.to·' Th 1 bl· edf ci1ity Th . eon yp~o . emoccurr
a . e report induded : the next century; ., ". several.years ago when a
thedocumentationoftheneed The first use of-the build';' bomb .threat was received
for physical education space, ing· was commencement in :during· a Van Halen concert.
classes and intramural activi- May 1982, Spencer said. He The call was traced and the
ties as well as space for the said that the bUilding has yet buildingwasclearedwhilethe
clubs and organizations at to be maximized by theuni-. bomb squad checked the
BSU. Additionally, space for versity or the community. building..·.' .
women'sathleticswasindire '.'Wheneveryseat~orevery ''W had 000
ed I k
II ... e to evacuate 11,
ne ; oc er'roomaadminis- show o..r e..vent is sold, out, I Etrati ffi d f ~p e. ..veryone. was really
... ve 0 ces an . storage a- that's when 'you know it is good aboutit thou.·g h, a.n.d we
cilities were not available in tim. '. e to look at. expansion 0' flared. th td d .. c e the b.uilding.in about
eou ate gymnasium. the fadlity," Spencer said. . h
Anotherreasoncitedinthe '7ha. t has.. R..ot happened ye. t, .sevenmmutes/'. e said, "In-
.. 'ttee rt he lack . p.·dentall.y~theevacuatio.nco-
C9JlU1U. repo wast . Sure,~meconcertshavesold' 'dedwitli b
ofadequate~ceforConcerts out, but not all of themhilve!' . rna ... ..a reak.between
. oli camfus. The Boise 'Fire .. Spencer doubts the need for . band~Afterth~buildingwas
Marsha. h~d de~lared the ~pansio~wilrcomeinthe: fg:et.~c!v~~ri~e th~a:h~~
gymnasIUm, as afiretu.'~· next10,yea~, despite the wentori Without a hitch!' ..
andwasunusableforcon<:ens., growth'" ., . ,. p '.' '
On a 4-3 vote the State 'Lookiri'ba'kS ...h' .' erso~y,SPt!ncer~dhe
Board' •....' ·00· 25-' . ..... " .., .. '. ,~ .... c, >pe~~r .as gets a ~at'deal o~ sadsfae-
;;1ni1 •. ~Pl'r~ .a .yeari~10.,fbI\~.~~n:':0ri~s of.:sev¢ral"tionhavirigbeenabletObririg
lionrevenuebol\dtooon~~shows.,·, .. ".J, """tSlike'BObH' ·:'·Red
~;.st~ucti:th:e":bUi.l.db\g:'rhelt"rneMOScOw.· O.rcusand. the ;Ske.i~(f';.'··.'"d·'G···'··'c>pe,<····,
BronooA.th1~dc'ASSocia.·.' ti.'on'.N.. GA.·· . A.•··.·.:.Bils.k.e.tb.a·.I.I;'T..oum·.. ·.a·.;:;'" •.lTI;.~r~..p·I··".,,~I'g~J;lUTJ:\S~.. '.'b'· ·l.o;;,I$5 .....:1 •. , ...• ".. ..",. •..•.. . . • .... UIU:K: ~p eare more than
~~b'i .~~~ lI~liQl\as~l!;· 'mentsStantl.outas'S<>.me of ; sien m" tn' \ ".- ~...~~!.""""~~~~~-+~~ .....,;,;.......;.~........;.....:......;......0;,1/,: The,~e~enue' bon.d'was'<tl:te·' 'most'· ..; 'niemorable~>JU(r ...~".~~f.c.,~>.'~leg
":"; .. ,.-.:.,"1:'::",:,'-.> ".(: :,r·_",;·'.;~~~ti"<'·'<i-·\.·\;.'··' ~;<'.~" -....:... ,)~.~:-.~, .•,.,~.':'- ' ,
c. "';:~';,:~
ate and the administradon to improve
the senate," said Wines, who thinks
the AAUP has been a force for jx>sitive .
change in the last ~r.
'1suspect we're doing a better job
of working with the Faculty Senate,"
Winesbegan. ''Wewanttoprovidean
alternativeviewpoint,or~supplemen-
tal viewpoint to the Faculty Senate!'
Wines was a member of the Faculty
Senate for two years himself.
But some faculty members have a
hard time with any organization that
claims to express the viewpoints of,
and be the voice of, the entire faculty.
"Ideally, the senate wouldbe rep-
resentative of the best of the faculty,"
said Alan Brinton, philosophy chair-
man and professor, who is nota mem-
ber of either body.
Greg Raymond, a political science
professor, agrees that it would be hard
to imagine a body that could really
capture the diversity of the faculty.
Wines thinks that eventually the
AAUP (which is now over 80 mem-
bers strong) will have a hand in bring-
ing out the diverse views of the whole
faculty.
But Wines said he doesn't think
anyone could.officially represent the
entire faculty~ . .
Some members of. the faculty who
don't feel well-represented by either
body opt to speak for themselves on an
individual basis, .
"Because the faculty is so diverse
I'mnot sure that either body speaks fa;
the faculty asa whole," Raymond said.
"Frankly, I speak for myself.r.thars
probably the case with all the faculty
on campus!' .
Still, Raymond offers that it's im-
portant fororganizations to move for-
ward when a consensus does exist.
The problem is, a consensus is difficult
to reach with 400 full-time and 100
adjunct faculty members. Issues one
faculty member would give priority
to, another may noteven recognize as
important. . . .
Oakes said, "I would hope the fac-
ulty will make their concerns known
to die senate. H there are issues the
faculty feel the senate should get in-
volved with, we aren't going to unless
they come forward and tell us."
.September 29. 199~
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.Morel Majority returns
, Alas, Jerry Falwell's • WO"r.ld
Moral Majority has been
resurrected! There is now a '
"new breed" of religious
right in our midst,only
now they have taken a
, more vocal, political and at
times intimidating stance.
.Pat Robertson & Co.
now hold the reins and
have rallied the political
right into a more fervent,
formidable opposition to
. all those who might choose
a morality other than their
own. The new religious By the time Pat Buchanan
right has been filled with clambered down from the
brimstone, hellfire and podium, even the most
righteousness ... and inflammatory judgement on devout Republicans were
they'll riot be denied! those they propose to love. wincing from his scathing
. "We love our brethren They preach and interpret attacks on just about
sinners," its membership from their Bibles only what everything and everyone-
doth espouse. '1£ only they' supports their claims, but from gays in the Armed
(the gays, pro-choicers, they shun the interpretations Forces to feminists in
feminists and proponents of others who deem their Congress-and even the
of First Amendment rights) proclamations to be bigoted production of America's
would submit themselves and hypocritical. most popular sit-eom,
,unto God's cure, then and It-seems they want to have Murphy Brown.
only then can they be their cake and eat it too- All in all though, other
redeemed and accepted something even most chil- than getting to fly their
unto us:' drenusually outgrow. And own kites for a change, and
Pat Robertson & Co. (the they feel it is OK for them to' having had the opportunity
homophobes, 'anti-femi- stand in judgement of others, to 'toot their own horns,'
nists, pro-1Tfersand advo- but others may not judge how much did they really
cates of Christian-only them. They piously speak of accomplish toward promot-
prayer in public schools) , Biblical teachings but conve- ing their own ideological
insist that their inalienable niently disobey these same beliefs? They certainly
rights must be preserved at teachings when it suits their didn't do much for those of
all costs-onlythey have perverted purposes.' the Republican Party!
defin~ inalienable righ~ as It sounds like a line from. ,.~~l~rhaps it's time that
only thoSe rights they' :<:: ~' "'th~' no{.eljAtzinial Farm, by ,':Atilerlcans come to realize
themselves revere. George Orwell. Ina body of tJUlttreachery doeSn't ...
Out of one side of their governing pigs, one pig, always come from the '
mouths, they speak of love Napoleon, wanted to change. politicalleft-butinstead,
and peace among men, while their bylaws from: "All' , can come from' anywhere-
out of the other side, they Animals are created equal" to sometimes, even from
contradict all that this "All animals are created wolves dressed in sheep's
means by espousing equal-except some animals clothing.
are more equal than
others:'
Now that Pat Robertson
&Co. have finally raised
enough cash to buy them-
selves a political party and
~ piece of its platform at
their convention, they've
got-all kinds of wild-eyed
doctrine to fling madly
about.
Future hinges on schools
. side· As students of highereducation, we all have a
vested interest in our future,
and our future greatly
depends upon the quality of
our education.
Sadly, many students
never get to college or even
graduate from high school.
We all suffer because our
country cannot 'properly
educate our children.
It is through education that
ideas are born, jobs are
created and communities are
built. By demanding,eJ(cel-
lence, self-esteem emerges
and drop-out rates dimiriish.
IfAmericans wish to Maybe that explains why
maintain thescientiflc and only half of American junior.
teclmologi,cafedge into the high students stUdy chemis-
21st centUrY,an estimated try and only 20 percent study
·770,000elementary and" physics. In other countries .
secondary mathand science . . (Japan and Germany) this
· teachers will need to be .' would 00 unheard of!
trained-a difficUltta,skwhen Unfortunately~ it is.
presently 70 percent of the minorities that have suffered
teachers in the ,elementirymost from our less-than-
schools say they don't feel adequate educational pro-
,qtiaUfied to teach science. grams. Affirmative action , .
How can we expect to·· , based on race is a major··
leam'frOm those who don't problem in education (at all
know? levels). Minorities have ,
Deborah Lewts
If·························"
11= JO· .B . 1Il!~consistently been told that III"! :
they are less fortunate than
others and will therefore be ill! . ,ill!
given "special consider- ill! 0PE N ING ill.:?='~~~u::a:E· .' . . I
research'and improvement I ill!
slates, "Minority kids are the II ill!
least likely to take advanced ill! TheBSUStudentUnion& Activitiescurrentlyhas !!!
courses in any subject area, ill! .' an openingfor a ;Ii
and that is because of low I Student Activitie..Program Assistant. ill!
standards and lowexpecta-. Job Description:Thejob entailssupportingthe •
lions. We just multiply kids' ill! StudentActivitiesOffiCewith thecreation, ill!!
disadvantages when we .. implementation,andevaluationof co-cunicular ' !!!
expect so little of them:' ill! programsandeventswhichservethe studentsand ;Ii
Eliminating these barriers I theUniversitycommunity. ..
and enforcing mandatory 'III' Hours: 20hrsJweek.(At least 15scheduledbetween ill!!
guidelines for all students is ill! 8am -5 pm,Mon.-Fri.plus5 hrsJweekscheduled •
the key to reforming our '.. ill! basedon thedemandof programs.Someeveningand •
country's "education deficit:' • weekendhours.) Summeremploymentpossible II
" ~ stUdents, parents and .1 ApplyAt:The Reserv~tions& CateringOffice, ill!
It>..a. c ers.we.must com~ ill! SecondFloor,StudentUnion; .' I
together and realize that 'ill! 'can 385-1223 formore infonnation.· ':=:':=~~ro-I J!JJJI::,== ... .. .. E
gram, our most Important ill! 'D' dl·· r, to·· 'I· '.OCto· " L.A. ·2' 'd' ill!!
tr~de.programan~ourmostl' ,ea .. lne'(lJ)PV"'! ~:n:.
:~:;e$,~f;:n mover- " ••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••• l,
•
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PERSONAL AWARENESS AND DEFENSE CLUB
WELCOMES YOU TO AN ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
~ COMBINING
~. KARATE & TAl CHI ~.'
DEFENSE AWARENESS ~
Psychological and Physical Tactics
• Common sense Defense (This is NOT a Karate class,
but a sensible approach towards Self Defense)
Tai Chi Chuan : Classical Yang Style
• Energy Focus • Improved Awareness
DATE: WED. 9-30 &: MON.1005 7-9PM HATCH BALLROOM C
FOR MORE lIIiFoRMATION CALL BRAIN BLOCKCOLSKY 385.J646
5 mile & Faiview
10366 Fairview Ave.
376-ROSE
Glenwood &,State
5982 W. State St. .
8!i3-ROSE
Braodway Park
2168 Broadway
342-ROSE
Roses starting at $9.99 a dozen
• Tuxedo De/illcry • Bollo(Jl/s/BlllloolI Bouquets
Christine
601 N.Main
343-4129
.·.·.ChilclfeI\'rieedfu1ddeserv~'tft~'emotiona1Ellic!.:
financial support of both parents.' " '. ..... ..
H your children aren't getting' the support
· they need - please call me ;.
Children's Legal Services
1-800-640-3854 342-7742
Lois Weston Hart Attorney at Law
juvenile matters - custody - child support - criminal law
.~
. }\
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I'd like to take this time to
The Arbiter Editorial Board is made up of Editor.in-chief Rick express my opinion on the
Overton, News Editor Dawn Kramer, Feature Editor Chris Langrill, article written by Ms. Lewis .
Culture Editor Chereen Myers and Sports Editor Sco~t Samples. in the Sept. 15 issue of Thel...:-------------------- ...Arbiter. Debbie, Ihave just
one word to say to you:
AMEN!!! It takes a lot of
courage to write on such a .
~ontroversial issue. Iap;-,;.fi .'
plaud you, and want you to
know that you are not alone ,
even though not everyone
writes in to say so.
I'd also like to thank The
Arbiter for being consistent
with all other forms of news
media coverage. It's bad '
enough to see all the Repub-
lican bashing everywhere
else; why do we have such a
lop-sided liberal bias in the
very paper we pay for? I
guess that's why I listen to
Rush Limbaugh, eh?
AIl I'm asking for is equal
representation on both sides.
This is America, or have you .
forgotten? Maybe that way I
can continue reading this
paper for information,
instead of just for a good ,
laugh. It's no wonder why
The Arbiter doesn't win any
college paper awards.
Charlie Schwertfeger
Criminaljustice major
Joseph cox a good
choice for next prez
If the Editorial Board of The Arbiter had the authority
to choose the next president of BSU then Ashland, Or-
egon would emit a collective moan. .
Joseph Cox, the revered presi.dentofSouthem Oregon
StateCoUege, stood out from the five-pack of finalists like
neon. His energetic charisma and humorous perspective
was refreshing and inspiring, a distinct counterpoint to
the staid seriousness with which many took in the event.
In the opening press conference Cox said, "The eight-
ies are hard to understand. My favorite contemporary
philosopher, HunterS. Thompson said, 'The nineties are
just like the eighties only without money.'''
o Cox thought that the joke had gotten him into trouble .
with the press. On the contrary, Cox's humor revealed a
willingness to take an untraditional tack to fmd solutions
and perspective.
He promised. candor and delivered itwith an incisive
ability to cut quickly to the heart of a person's questions.
He wasn't afraid to say no, but instead displayed an
earnestness to bridge the gulf within disagreements.
More practically, his conception of himself as a mem-
ber of the faculty first, and administrator second, coul.d
be crucial in healing the bruised. stateofBSU's faculty. His
experience with budget austerity in Oregon was apt
preparation for the new financial reality looming over
BSU.
Cox often said, ''To not be interested in this presidency,
one would have to be in need of a saliva test."
To not to be interested in Cox we would have to be inert.
Letters to Ed
PHONE 345-8204 FAX 385-3198
. I'wonly known one
perfect speller, he lived at
Renee WateD the JohnSonChapel store •
near DeS-Arc, Arkansas. And
I don't believe he would've
In response to the col- COX wins nod; fell hook line and sinkerfor
umns of Deborah Lewis. pro-cholce, Pro-choice causes
Whewl After that severe forPrez choice, ~Ocent blood to be shed;
''liberal'' bashing myself and ."At 17 days,thenewUfe
others have just taken, it is Dear Editor: . has developed. its own blood
no wonder we ''Liberals'~- see cell th . face ta i f f
the ~tire Republican Party With regard to the presi- '0 the ~ewed'~= n~'~~eo
suffering from George- dential search process, I am mother;". . .
. Bush's fear:' the fear of the' . pleased. to support Dr. God hates,"H8nds that
unknown policy. ~'Liberals" Joseph Cox as the next head. , .shed innocent blood."
aieoftencharacterize<iby· of~lJ;In~nYWaysI" (Prove~bs6:'7). ,.
RepublicansJike yourself as: .. believe he WIll bean able and If pro-choice, "Be of men,
beingradical"whenupon.', ."competentleader., . itwill come to nought.'" '.
,closeinspectionitisoften BSUfacel;many~al- .' , .(Ac:ts5:38F '<>,
foUnd that Democratic lenges; Highet: education . .
legislation isslmply,a, . , .~~~~rs arealr~ady at a
..
;:'.\
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change, the kind of thing
that instantly elicits fear in
Republicans.
Iguess we. ''Liberals'' are
lucky to have found out in
time that we are causing the
"deterioration of our soci-
ety." Iwould not have
wanted to continue thinking,
as I have in the past, that
being a liberal meant I did
not have the exact beliefs of
the next liberal. Nowthat I
know the. true ambitions of
the party, Ican stop mYself
before I do\something
"radical" like protest against
the insufficient efforts of
Bush to provide women and
minorities with a significant
place in society.
But that is just me forget-
ting that Liberal women are
feminazis(right Shawn?)
who, when using the phrase
"pro-choice," are secretly
saying "pro-abortion." I
have apparently been misled
. all my life into thinking that
being a "moderate" Liberal
simply named my belief tn .
thinking for myselfand
considering.the rights arid
needs of others.
Debbie, please admit .that
you went a little too far in
blamirig P.C.on those .
"militant homosexuals, black
nationalists and radical'
femil)ists.." People are :not.,'
fooled by the Democrats
because the Democrats are
Jl.Qttlyingw fool anyone e,
The only ones fooling· .
themselves are Republicans
who seem to have let their
fears send this nation '.
backward.
1'1121< -4l,a.
llIST. BYONIONnAruRlS
The Arbiter is the weekly stUdent newspaper of Boise State Uni-
versity. Itis financiallY supported by a combination of student fees .
from the Associated Students ofBSU, advertising sales, and money
sent. in by second. world Maoist-Naderi~ Insurgencies.
Letters to the editor should betyped, double-spaced, and maybe
edited for length if longer than 300 words, Personals, messages,
advice and Kiosk \istingsarefree, but limited to no more than 50
words. Oassified ads will C()Styou 25 cents a word per week, 0
tha~'s all, just 25 cents. Please include your phone number with
allcorrespondence and a returnaddress with all personals. Send
everything to The ArJ»lter 1910 University Drive, Boise, Idaho
83725. Call Us at (208) 345-8204 or FAX to (208) 3&5-3198. Sub-
o sctiptions areavailable for $20Irear and we suggest you get one.
The Arbiter would like to screain that Eve Cqstello is the 'Biter-
'o-th~week. Eve planitedagrea.~ little journalism conference that
brought college joUl1l81ists from across the state together under. ;
•.our roOf. NeXtwee1c, she'll playacriticaI role in R.E.V: '9~,a week
ofpoli~c:al eventS in~ludingfourdays ofvoterregis~tion. ~eep .
itupr •. ,/ ,'ii"', .......• <., .'.,..: ...•
Lewis' column
a nice change
Dear Editor:
Opinion helps
withindentity
Dear Editor:
premium. Our limited
resources face further
reduction in light of the
proposed One Percent
Initiative. Dr. Cox success-
fully steered Southern
Oregon through a similar tax
reduction polict,-Qregon's
Proposition Five. Further, his
private fund-raising efforts-
a mainstay of current BSU
finandng-s-are third in
. Oregon, behind onlyOSU
andUofO.
. 'As we enter anew era of
leadership,BSUriE!eCis" ... ' -,-
stability and effective repre-
sentation at the State Board
and Idaho Legislature. Dr.
Cox is highly articulate and
capable of enunciating
pertinent concerns of stu-
dents, faculty, staff and
administrators. He has
presidential experience and
know-how. His vision will
provide BSU with an appro-
priate blend of academics,
athletic~instructionand
research.
I hope to return to school
in the spring under the
.direction of Dr. Cox. I believe
he has already begun an
effective "friend raising"
campaign.
CJMartin
ASBSU Senate
•Pro-choice'
is misleading
Dear Editor:'
....:..... , ....
- ., " ' .... ''''_'. __ ... ..,,'. ,""._.,.-,.... ~~.,_."." _, ,.:. ·;.OC ',',-.\ ..:. "
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Initiative risksway of ,life at Boise State
such as public schools, police could lose a minimum of $6 • The university could future-your future-if we
and fire protection. .million for its academic eliminate major units and vote to reduce an already
How could the initiative programs and' another colleges. For example, a $65 underfunded system of
. On Nov. 3, Idaho voters impact us at Boise State? $540,000 for its technical million reduction is equal to education in Idaho.
will decide the fate of the BSU is not funded from programs. the general account budgets Yes, many people are
One Percent Initiative. I urge . property taxes. But when a We have analyzed what a for two academic colleges. frustrated with government
you, the students at Boise similar initiative passed in $65 million reduction could Any cut, let alone one of this year. But there are better
State, to become involved in 1978, the legislature pro- mean to BSU and its students. this magnitude, will impact ways to improve the system
this election because passage tected public schools by Here are some possibilities: the quality of our programs, than to tear it down. Idaho's
of the initiative could leave shifting support from local • The university could. the number of programs we system of education simply
you with a university that is property taxes to state sales maintain current enrollments .offer and students' access to can't afford to step backward
far less equipped to serve and income taxes. and increase fees. That them. Put simply, the cost of as we prepare to meet the
your needs than it is today. Prior to that shift, higher would require a $1,000 per education will go up and ' challenges of the next cen-
There is no question that education receive<f21 year fee increase per student. BSU's ability to serve will go tury.
access to educational pro- percent of the state's general • The university,could down. What can you do? First, be
grams at Boise State will be accop'o~ budget. Today that maintain fees at the.P~~Qt Idaho taxpayers have<~ure you are registered to vote
more limited if the initi ti . l~"'ha hrunk t 14 ~~~:':o~~iI~l~j~~:i!:. "f~~~=~~!fo~alue<~~~~~~~ ~~~t~[n ~~ be
reducti()J)::Qf~AOO$.@dents ' education. We are all very Student Union. Then, be sure
_~ei~~.;~~a§~FY
reductibri:me.ans at least 175 ':flChools and oth(!iuniversities lArry Selland is acting
. t:$" ::l\1Itfoould be i'l!~ ~J~":'~:presidentofBSU
.Vote. r'.rms cori'%;.1(tcf~~!IO~iG:liliment.
:on ~ A liil :::;U}:;~~·V. The 1983 Report of theAd laxing districts thZgifuutthe state ~;~I\!~t~~o':e.=:;g~;'~;~;.lg~:a;rJ$f:S~E~mt=i~~~~;J=!
reaffirming the proper l'9l~:9!$~~i:}~:erty tax caused by a proliferation of Percent Initiative was presented in .' :r. increase budgets without a consider-
.~ ~;,_J;!.~;I,
upon our property, not to exceed one removed the Five Percent Capori all ronnel professor (he is currently an . "TheOne Percent initiative presents
percent ofthe value of property to be budget increases funded by property instructor at BSU) of economics at Idahoans with a unique opportunity
taxed, for the purpose of maintaining taxes. The so-called ''Truth in Taxa- . BSU and Arizona ~tate University. to regain control of local govern-
the functions oflocal government. tion" billliftingthecap was intro- Mr. Dalton stated, "The imple- menn to halt the trend of property
Beyond that,.we reserve to ourselves duced by Sen. Jerry Thome, chair- mentation of the One Percent Initia- taxes growing faster than taxpayers'
the right to vote to say how much, and man of the Senate Local Government tive as written, and not merely a ability to pay: to force politicians to
for what purpose, taxes may be levied and Taxation Committee. Thebill budget growth rate cap as imple- take advantage of private
against our property. was killed by his own committee. It ' mented after passage of the 1978 One enterprise's documented ability to
The One Percent Initiative of1992 was re-introduced in the House and Percent Initiative, would doubtless provide goods and services more
became necessary because the Idaho passed after intensive ~o~bying by caus.e pain:-pain for those who now cheaply; and most importantly~ ~o
Legislature continued to ignore the public' employee associations at receive their sustenance from the reassert the democratic proposition
will and mandate of the people, in taxpayers' expense. taxation of others' earnings. But in a that government is the servant of the
spite of the passage of the One Percent, As I predicted at the time, this free society, governme!,t and its people, not their master."
Initiative of 1978; the SO/SO aberration has become a blank check employees have no claim on the .
Homeowner's Initiative; and the 1983 for bureaucratic taxaholics. It has earnings of citizens, except that Ron Rankin is president of theldaho
.Joint Legislative Committee Report on spawned a government-gone-mad which is voluntarily transferred to State Property Owners Association
the Idaho tax structure. feeding frenzy with hundreds of them.
More Letters to Ed
Larry Selland
, Special to The Arbiter
·i
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Campus security ,
measures' adequate
The escort Service was created by phones are being installed in the near
the BSU Security Task Force with future.
support from Dr. Asa Ruyle, vice Further, in November, an E911
president of Finance and Administra- service will be available through the
tion, in response to safety concerns new university telephone system.
raised by the ASBSU. Currently, individuals who dial the
The escort service was set up as a Current 911 code are frequently
pilot project that was to be evaluated unable to state their exact location.
at the end of the semester. If it were. With the Enhanced 911 service, a call .
successful, it would be continued will automatically pulse to the PSAP
during the 1992-93 academic year. At .Center, where the telephone number
the end of the semester, only eight and billing address is kept. The 9~1
students had used the service. operator riot only receives the emer- .:
Therefore, continuation was not gency phone call, but the location of
funded by ASBSU and the adminis- the caller is also displayed on a .
tration, . terminal, enabling an immediate
Ms. Walters indicated that an .dispatch to the emergency location.
employee or student could not call an In the past, the only location
on-campus number to be escorted by displayed would be 1910 University
security personnel; however, that Drive. ' .
statement is not true. Now the location of the building'
If a .student calls from on campus, and room number will be shown,' .
they can dia11409andone of the which will allow for speedier action
Security officers will escort the by the Police or Fire Department.
person .. ' . . . " ,
If they call from off campus, the .
person can dia13ss-1409, Emer~ncy ,.'
Dear Editor:
I would like to respond to the
Sept. 22 column concerning the
absence of an escort service on the
BSUcampu& . .
There are some misleading state-
mentsin the column which need to
be clarified. .
An escort service for residence hall
students concemed about safety after
dark was established at Boise State .
University beginning the first week
of March 1992. ' "
Students were hired at $6 per hour,.
to serve as escorts from 10 p.m. to 3
a.m., Sundays through ThUrsd"ys"
until the last day of spring semester.
.The service was geared toward
residence hall students who, because
of the parking lot situation at BSU,
had to park far hom~heii' rooms in ."
the stadium lot. " '. .
Gail Maloney
. Director, Adininistrative Services
\'
':',', ","1""".'_"\""',',','
, • J • , '.' ;. , • ,',. ,. .',', ,', •
• • " • , • , • , , I ! ) • " .... ,.!.
Cox is best choice
for BSUtop position
Dear Editor:
This letter is concerning the
applicants for the position of presi-
dent at Boise State University.
After carefully reviewing the
histories and accomplishments of the
five candidates, I feel that Dr. Joseph'
Cox would be the best choice for the
Board of Education to make, Having
served as president of Southern
.Oregon State College, Dr. Cox has the
experience and wisdom vital to BSU.
I feel that Dr. Cox will represent the
studerit needs and bring the
adminstration, too long plagued by .
, being O\1tof touch, back down to' earth.
. This is my opinion, as a senator for
BSU, and 'as a concerned student •..
Sean Lee Brandt
ASBSU Senator
College of Health Sciences
, , " • ,'\-t • ,',
'f:~~<;<
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\'(ou know,it! )0 l"idiculOUf. If 1don't call my
parent5 every ~nday at e)(aet~ 5.o'clock,
th~~thihk 1 was kidnapped by a/,enr. or
~otnethil'\9' Ah'lway, Ohe Sunday ty'\E! 8hd
~ k we decide +0 take-off and checkout
th:rCi~~~o.\rJ~·re~an9jhf~tandllooK;a+
rY\y watch. 5 0 clocK, Alr'9~f, )0 my cal/1h9
card ahd I head dowl"I +0 the local pool hall.
(Which I ~appen to know haS' ~ payphohe)
~nd 1 te II the folkS the Martians sel'\d
,heir bert. II
for another .
. . If you get your Calling Card now; your first .
call will be free" And you'll become a member of
. AT&TStudent Saver Plus, a program of products
. and services that saves students time and money.
All of which makes the AT&TCalling Card out of. .
this world.
N7k 'fZ\ 0 matter where. you happen to be, the
...,zi. ...j. ":l!j' ..,1!'t\~iIAT&TCalling Card can take you home.
*~ 4!'t It's also the least expensive way to
call state-to-state on AT&T,when you can't dial
direct. With the new AT&TCall and Sav.ePlan,
you'll get special discounts on AT&TCalling Card calls:
And once you have your card, you'll never need to apply
1Q get an.1\'OO' Calling Card forotf-campus calling, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 850 .. ~AT8IT
CI99lATI1'~.I'mditlaFCC~PbstQuIbowROO~bdrWb.. .•• b1J~UW:'JATlTUlCcrtlfawrqahUnl~U1llbUeSrJanlr6dircd~ttlISI-P-a:aJt:·~1ht~aUi.~onnla
~6f8I91.hIcwldf1,...rQ'ha'~~ISl.'hrtrfl"~)Ulan.o&r6dlbnlIOCQteati&:aPSI&Udca· '.
CULT
Angels arrive
Chereen Myers
Culture Editor
For a musician, finding an ideal band and
reaching success comes only once. Finding it
twice is rare. But after a tragedy it is like finding
a needle in a haystack: -
C ase-in-point: Arc Angels. Although this is their firstAfter drummer Chris major tour as a band, they
Layton'sbandDoubleTrouble have been. playing smaller
came to an abrupt end due to venues since their birth.
Stevie Ray Vaughan's un- They will open for Bryan
timely death in 1990, he was Adams at the Boise State
devastated. '1had a lot offeel- University Pavilion Oct. 4.
ings. Some bad, some good. It But if you're an old Double
was all pretty confusing; re- Trouble fan, don't walk into
ally tragic. Nothing made their show with expectations
sense at all for a while," Lay ton of hearing a blues band. "It
said. wouldn't have been a natural
Butin just a few months, he thing just to play the blues,
. moved on to the Arc Angels. considering all the people in
The group formed casually at theband.Especiallysincewe'd
first, when Double Trouble already done that with Stevie;
was still together. The band it was time to make a change,"
jammed at local Austin, Texas Layton said.
clubs occasionally, and rarely The change was a deliber-
spent time rehearsing. The 10- ate choice, he explained, to
cation where they rehearsed- close an old chapter in their
the Austin Rehearsal Com- lives and open the door to a
plex-served as divine inspi- new project. "We decidedly
ration for their moniker. made it not a blues band, so
The real change took place insteadwehaveastrongerrock
after the end of Double influence,"
Trouble. The time just seemed It may seem as though the
right, Layton said, to make the change was easy for Layton
transition to a new band. His and Shannon, but theimmedi-
former bandmate, bassist ate transition from one band to
Tommy Shannon, joined him another was rough. "It was
as part of the full-time Arc really hard. It shook me up,
Angels. and it was kind of tough even
Their self-titled debut al- living life," he said.
bum was released last spring The roller-coaster of emo-
and was number one for three tions the drummer experi-
consecutive weeks on enced after his friend's death
Billboard's top 200 Ips. Pro- werequickandstrong,recalled
duced by Little Steven Van . Layton. At one point, he even
Zandt,thealbum'ssingle''Liv- considered giving up his mu-
ingina Dream" was also a Top sical career, but that feeling
5 hit. quickly went away. Soon he
Are Angels members (left to right) Doyle B~mhall II, Chris Layton, Tommy
Shannon, and Charlie sexton will open for Bryan Adams at the Pavilion on
Oct. 4.
was ready to move on to his 20 single "Beal's So Lonely"
current project. soon followed.
In addition to Layton and Bramhall literally grew up
Shannon, the Arc Angels are with the Vaughans and rock
vocalist! guitarist Doyle and roll. As a baby, Bramhall
Bramhallll and vocalist/gut- sometimes slept backstage
tarist Charlie Sexton. while his father played clubs
Yournight remember Sex- . withJimrnieVaughan(Stevie's
ton from an earlier solo career. older brother), and laterStevie~
As a 17-year-old he released Bramhall senior also wrote
his debut album, Pictures for songs for the Vaughan's, and
Pleasure (1985), and the Top- atonepointin the early 1970s,
. .:~
the Vaughans and the
Bramhalls shared a home in
Austin.
The four Arc Angels share
several musical influences (in-
cluding a love for the blues),
but also have separate loves.
Layton admitted that he didn't
have an appreciation for blues .·f
-Angels cont. on
.page 12
The secret of Seattle issacrificed for movie
_C;olor!
Temple of the Dog, Iagree with
Gardner. The beauty of
Seattle, and their bands; is
their bliss full anonymity"
With a solid motionplcture, a
cool soundtrack, and over-
whelming attention to the .
"Seattle Scen~,: things just
won't be the saine in that city.
Gardner agrees. .
"Things have already
changed. There aren't that
many grunge baridsaround ..,'
here now. I think if lwas in a.
. band in thiS. town right now,
. my main goat would be. to be .
.seaRlecont. on
pagej2 ~
If you've never heard of
Mother Love Bone, don't
worry~ Chances are, you'll be
saturated with their music
soon. Until then, here's 'some
backgroun~: Mother Love
BonewasaSeattlebaild whose
lead vocalist, Andy Wood,
died of a heroin overdose jusl
weeks before the group's de-
but album was released early
in 1990. The band fell apart, .
and a tribute album, Temple'
of the Dog,emerged featuring
.Soundgarden's Chris Comell
(Wood's former' roommate)
and Matt Cameron, and Pearl Anyway, while Mother
Jam's Jeff Ament, Stone Love Bone was a beautiful
Gossardand ~ddieVedder. ' project, and lam a big fan of . . , .. '. ~. .' . . . " .". '~'..~. . ". .:; -' .
Chereen Myers
Culture Editor
When I headed out to see Seattle who would know the
Singles, Cameron Crowe's lat- answer: Nasty Mix Records
est project based on life in Se- Executive Assistant Sandee
attle, I was more than skepti- Gardner.
cal. I was expecting some type "I think everybody's really
of grungy, commercialized sick of it. Everybody hates the
advertisement for what used word grunge. Everybody is
tobetheNorthwest'sbestkept tired of hearing aboutNirvana.
secret. I don't think people are very
Has Seattle sold out? Will happy that this Mother Love
talented original bands like Bonethingiscomingoutagain.
Nirvana'andPearl}ambecome from the label's standpoint I
so. o.verplayed tha.. t you. can.' ..t . · can. see.Wh.Yil'Sout.aga.·in,but
stand to listen to them any- I also think they're being ex-
JI\Ore? I decided to ask these ploited. I thin~ they're going
qu~tions to the one person in to cheapen it." . .- , , : ., .,
........•••. :., . ,', .... . '.' ... , .. \' ... . , "
Several years ago, I was sit-
ting in an old Chevy Blazer on
the outskirts of Boise, drink-
"ing beer illegally and pontifi-
cating the death of The Sex
Pistols with a few friends. '
The conversation revolved
around predicting on the future
of punk rock. We wondered '
what would've happened had The Ramones
The Sex Pistols survived for an-
other 10 years intact.
Our conclusion was that
one of two things would have
occurred: 1) The Sex Pistols
would have conformed to the
music world's rules and would
have become wildly popular,
selling millions and millions
of records, or 2) The Sex Pis-
.', loIs would have continued
their outrageous antics until
the public caught on, and then
they would have become
wildly popular, selling' mil-
lions and millions of records.
Looking back now, we real-
ize that neither would have
happened,becauseneitherone
of these scenarios has hap-
pened to The Ramones.
And if we have a parallel to '
The Sex Pistols still around
today it is The Ramones.
The Ramones recently re-
leased their umpteenth album,
entitled Mondo Bizarro. Itwill
not become popular, selling
millions and millions Qf
records. It should. But this is
not a perfect world. '
Instead, The Ramones find
themselves plugging along,
not necessarily in obscurity,
Rock back
Ramones
Mondo Bizarre
Chris Langrill
Feature Editor
;
f
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,who founded this country on -
theft 500 years ago, and the
same people who runit today.
The ,white American male.
Consolidated doesn't limit
their hostility, though e .They
could offend almost any', lis-
tener, but they always inspire
dialogue inciting some disclo-
sure of, emotion or, opinion.
Consolidated makes people
communicate (or at least talk).
In fact, their albums contain
several sound bites of differ-
ent people talking at forums
they hold during their concerts.
One such recording on the
new album says, "You guys
are a great concert, but once
you start showing all those pigs
and cows getting killed you
bummed me out a little bit; I
don't think you should do that
right in the middle of the con-
Modem life in America is cert.I started dancing and stuff,
full of empty distraction... and all of a sudden you started
SHIT! I forgot where I was go- showing all these animals get-
ing with that. I can't coneen- ting killed and I got really
trate with the radio on bummed out and I couldn't
and people talking. dance anymore .. You know
Ohwaitllremem- what I mean?" Oh! Did I men-
ber.Iwasgoing tion that Consolidated has a
to 'mention new album? I almost forgot.
distractions Play More Music is the new
like televi- album by Consolidated. It
sion,alcohol, comes affixed with a label that
work,'school, reads, "Warning: Jew,
sleep, politics, Commie, Homo; V~tarian-
tanguage. sympathizing Lyrics Con-
ard•.uh.. Jl"ISd tained Within." Ifyou like Con-
All of these solidated, rest assured that this
distractions have a album is definitely (to use a
propensity for hypnotic country-club cliche) "up to
repetition, which leads to rou- par." ,
tine behavior and ultimately a Upon first listen, my favor-
stagnant and ,thoughtles~ ,itesongwas''YouSuck.''It'sa~=~~~~~~Js::~l~:;~rrr;,'d~:U::;::
these distractions discourage typical male, who takes oral
thinking. sex but won't give it. One ex-
In steps Consolidated. emplary line, states, "Well· I
Consolidated is a warning knowyouthinkit'sarealdrag/
bell, an alarm, a wide eye with to suck my cunt when I'm on
asweatybrow.Quivering.An the rag. Quit making up sto-'
urgentidearunningthrougha ries yeah give me a break/
sleeping head screaming cause I reallydOn'tbelieve that
, ''WAI<E UP!" you got a headache." The cho-
At the core of this idea is the rus varies between "now YOU
San Francisco-based band suck!" and "now you SUCK!"
known as Consolidated, com- It's really quite a tasty song. '
prised of three white 'men: I won't mention anything
Mark Pistel, Adam Sherbune else about the album, because
and PhilipSteir. Imention that I think everyone should listen
they are white males because to the entire thing and read the
they attribute a large portion lyrics in conjunction.
of the problems in America' I .will, however, mention
today to white males. The irony Consoli-dated's other al-
shouldbereadilyapparent,but burns-Friendly Fa$cism and
when Consolidated refers-to The Myth of Rock-and refer
the white American male, they you to the preceding sentence.
allude to what Native Ameri- There are many different
cans call ''Wasichus.'' , feelings about Consolidated,
Waslchusare white men but there is definitely feeling.
regardless of their skin color. So don't miss out on your life
(EddieMurphymaybe?)They and do what Consolidated,
are people out' of balance; Aretha Franklin, and others
Peoplewnhoutrespect- People say: THINK!
, We think they might'not
,ever be able to duplicate the
brilliance of their album back
in 1976. But, unlike The Sex
Pistols, at least, we are fortu-
nate enough to be able to hear
them try.
IP ... REN ...... L
unltlt lYRln
PC sounds
Consolidated
Play More Music
but also notwi.th the fame they stamp out the source/But you'
deserve, can't stop creative thoughts." John Sackman
The problem may lie in the ''PoisonHeart''utilizesJoey Culture Writer
fact that they have not con;' , Ramones' limited vocal range
formed; they just continue to and comes as close to a ballad
put out their own style of mu- as The Ramones are likely to
sic. Their new album does not get. And it works; .
break any new ground musi- "Cabbies' on Crack" in-
cally. The sound is true to the eludes a guest appear-
Ramones tradition, full of ance by Vernon
crunching guitars and pulsat- Reid, 'complete '
ing drums. with a trade:
The album does seem to mark Reid
have anew-found exuberance, guitar solo.
however, resulting in one of Another
thefinestRamones releases in novelty on
years. Perhaps producer Ed the album is'
Stasium <Living Colour) was acoverofThe
an inspiring influence. ,Doors' ''fake
Perhaps that influence was ' itasitComes."
Tipper' Gore. Although the While they
Ramones were never really choose to play it
'seen as a topically political pretty straightfor-
band, Gore serves as a cause wardly,they add enough to
for thein, ~ rally around; theirversiontomakeittheirown.
The first number on the al- "StrengthtoEndure" might
bum, titled "Censorshit," well turnout to be the title of
opens with the lyrics, ''Tipper, their biography; because they
what's that sticker sticldngon have endured and continue to
my, CD? /Is that some kina of endure with passion. " '
warning to protect me? IFree- Joeyhasbeenquo~edassay-
dom of.choiceneeds a stron- ing, "I think this is the best
ger, stronger voice/You can Ramones albumever,'
septem~~9 ••1992
If you don'reglster, you can't vote. If you
clon't VQtethen you have' no voice. If you
,have no voice then evil people willwalk all.
ove,r you. If evil people ~alk,ail over you
,,'then they are going to leave huge, waffle-
lookl~g, 'mud-caked footprints" all.'over
'y~ur nl~ecloth~. AnciluStexactly h~w ate '
'~~lIgolng toe.plaln that to your mother?
R~glster to trote Oct' 5 -alnthe SUB'
• I l' •. ~ ...
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'night....every
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Melanie Deton
Asst. Culture Editor
,Loc:ki Stock N'Barrel-
, 385-9060.4705 Emerald. Open
8p~~. to midnight. Ages 21
and over. Tuesday-5aturday:
Tauge & Falkner.
KoHeeKlalsch-345-0452.
409 S. 8th. 18 and over after 7
p.m, Sept,23-Oct. 16,Wednes-
day-Saturday, at ,8 p.m.:
Pocatello Food arcuS. ' ,
Tom Grainey's.;,....34S-2505.
109 S. 6th. Open 8 p.m. - 2 am,
Ages 21 'and over. Sunday
nights reck-n-roll with Boi
Howdy. MondayJ;lightisblues
nig~t, Tuesday night is jazz
night. Sept. 30-0ct. 3: Outta
Control.
Grainey'sBasement7345-
2955.107S.6th.0pen8:30p.m.
-2am, Ages21and over. Sept.
30-0ct. 3:Dashboard Mary.
Dino's-345-2295.4802 W.
Emerald. Doors open at9 p.m.
Ages 21 and over. Sept. 29-
Oct. 3:Cry Mercy.
Pengilly'~~. 513
W. Main. Ages 21 and over.
Sept. 30 to Oct. 3: Franks & '
Autrey. Every Monday night:
Acoustic Jam featuring [ohn
Hansen. ' t •
MardiGras-342-5553.615
S.9th. Ages 21 or over. Oct. 3:
, Oktobenest featuring music,
food, and beef. $6 at the door.
,',
• $3.00 PITCHERS
$l.ooDRARS
The ENpZONE also has pool,
darts, good music, an
outside -.deck, and liquor
of all kinds.
TIlE 1010 and 1024
ENDZO.
Broadway ,
NE. (Both Just k1ddy corner
&SUDS from the stadium)
P R I ;'\ C I P L E S (1./ SOL' ;'\ D RET IRE .\\ E x T 1:'\ v EST I :'\ G
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page 11
untilhejoinedDoubleTrou~je.
Bramhall has a strong blues
tiackground,andShannonhas
a background asa blues musi-
cian. Sexton is in a class by
himself. "OWlieprobably has
themost diverse musica1back-
ground. Ifyou look at his CD
collection, you'll see has has
something from A to Z," he
said.
Mter the Arc Angels finish
the Bryan Adams tour, they
hope to continue touring on
their own, and also want to
continue writing new songs.
Their casual attitude remains
as strong as it was when they .
began. ''We take it as itcomes.
Itake music as a process, just
one bit at a time. It's pretty
spontaneous," he said.
Goals aren't a priority for
'Layton or the rest of the band.
They plan to do more work
together asthe Arc Ange1s,but
they don't' spend too much
time forming "agrand vision."
As for Layton's personal
wishes, they are simple. ''Just
to keep makin' music. Mo,
better music."
IF YOU THOUGHT COLLEGE WAS
EXPENSIVE, TRY PUTTING lOURSELF
THROUGH RETIREMEN't '
Think about supporting yourseir for, twenty-five, thirty years or longer
in retirement. It might be the greatest
financial test you'll ever face. Fortunately;
you have one valuable asset in your
favor. Time.
TIme to take advantage of tax-deferral.
TIme for your money to grow. •
But starting early is key. Consider this:
if you begin saving just $100 a month at
age thirty, you can accumulate $192,53~*
by the time you reach age sixty-five.
Wait ten years and you'd need to set aside
$227 a month to reach the same goal,
At TIAA-CREF, we not only under-
stand the value of starting early, we
.can help 'make it possible-with flexible
retirement and tax-deferred annuity
plans, a diverse portfolio of investment
choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over a million people in education
and research are already enrolled in
America's largest retirement system. .
Find out how easy it is to join them. Call
today and learn how simple it isto put.
yourself through retirement when you
have time and TIAA-CREF on your side.
-seattle cont. from
page 11
nothing like what's out there
now," Gardner said.
Maybe it's just like other
trends that have evolved out
of music, Remember when
punk was no longer a lifestyle,
but instead, a fashion? My
friend pointed out thatlike
other rOckand roll trends, this
onewillpeak, thenquiet1yfade
away. What remains will be
the true grunge fans, and just '
like those of us who still ap-
preciate BadReligion and The 'I'.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;__ ;; ; ;; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..;J
Misfils,oldNirvanafanswon't' •
,die, th~Uj11st mosh har<ie~~
.;
,Stllrl pl4"";"9 YOfIrfiIlurr:. CtdlOfIr BnroUmerrt llDtlme 1800 842-2888.
'Ensuritig the future
for those who shape it:"
·Septemher2~. 1992 .
InventOr of guitCir fuslon comes to Boi$e
many from the Pat Metheny
group populate the album, he
also finds himself working
It was 1981 when Pat with new partners, from har-.
Metheny got his first Grammy monica' soloist Toots Thielman
nomination. As Falls Wichita, to Letterman bassist Will Lee
So Falls Wichita Falls, which and the choirs of the Cambo-
would have won hands down . dian Royal Palace. . .
in a Best Title category, intro- The Arbiter was the only 10-
. .duced Metheny's fluid fusion cal publication fortunate
collaborations with Lyle Mays enough to get a short inter-
against the broad sweep of an view with Metheny. Protions
unpredictable, yet surprisingly .of that interview follow:
tight, concept album: . Arbiter: I had read some-
Eleven years later,. Pat where that you were influ-
Metheny is a legend and he's enced a great deal by Miles
coming to Boise. He's collabo- Davis, having once beenahom
rated with the best in the busi- player yourself.
ness, won scads of awards and Metheny: Yea, the trumpet
mounds of. international was my first instrument. Miles
praise. was the great musician of the
In his wake is jazz sub- age; the descriptiveneSs that
genre, an intelligent guitar fu- he showed as a musician, the
simi that can only be traced to flexibility he showed an as
the man from Missouri. improvisor. The album that
He joined professional jazz got me started as a musician
at age 19in 1974as part of Gary was Miles' album More and
Burton's band, and by 1976 More.
released Bright Size Life, an A: Who has influenced you
engaging and concise fresh- the most as a musician
man effort, with drummer Bob throughout your career?
Moses and bass guru Iaco M: I can't really say 'that
Pastorious. Over 16 years and there is one person. It's all of
17albums, Methenycontinues the musicians that I've had an
to play live and record an al- opportunity toplay with. I've
bum a year of new material. been very lucky to find myself
His most recent effort, Se- in situations with thebestplay-
cret Stories, is his first solo ers on the planet.
outing since 1979's New A: What kind of music do
Chautauqua. The new album you find yourselflistening to?
is a sentimental joumey into M: The basics, really, I still
very recent and personal emo-. listen toa lot of John Coltrane.
tional experiences. Although My personal list tends to be
Rick Overton
Editor-in-chief
,....,
-; ......
General Book Department
'1O"~OFF to BSU students, faculty and
staffEVERYDA YI
'50"~ OFF Sale Computer Books .
'30"~OFFN.Y. Times Hardback ~
Bestsellers
'Computersoftwareat the lowest prices
intownl
'New Science & EngineenngSection
•Discounted Children Books&
Cookbooks .
'1000 Nwsing& Medical titles
'700 FpreignLanguage titles
'1000 Study & Test Preparation Guides
,WewiU special order!!!!Y title not in "
stock
..Textbook Department
We're saving you,money by providing a
high percentage of used textbooks!
(FaUsemes;.er4Q%ofourtextinventm:y: .
. wasuSedtextbOOks.) .,'
. - ... ~...' . , , ..
, ; "
jazz and classical, but when
I'min the carl listen to.rock
and roll. I Wish people would
come up with something dif-
ferent than straight two- and
four-four time. We're in an era
now of rehash with so many
bands trying to sound like Led
Zepplin. There's not a whole
lot of original stuff out there.
A: The liner notes for the
new album mention composer
Aaron Copeland.
M:Thereareaspectsofwhat
he did as a composer that's im-
portant to American folk mu-
sic. It has a very open feel.
A: Wbostands out in your
mindasa favorite collaborator?
M: Playing with Omette
Coleman was a real big thrill
for me, and Herbie Hancock,
those two areprobably the best
I've played with.
A: Did the success of
Offramp change the way you
approached your music?
M: No, but that's right
around when the band really
started to get good. The
Grammy didn't really change
anything. I've always been re-
ally stubbom about my mu-
sic. After all, the only thing
you know for sure is what you
like.
A: Your music has always
been very visual, yet you've,
managed to avoid doing a lot
of soundtrack work. ..
M: Istill get tans of offers to
do some, and Istill read scripts.
I enjoy sound tracks, but what
I really want to do now is ex-
actly what I'm doing; which is
play concerts and make
records. Someday Iwould love
to do a real Midwestem kind
of thing with a lot of room for
music. '
Metheny bring his Secret
Story Tour to the Morrison
Center on Thursday Oct. 1
at 8 p.m.
Tickets range from$20-$30
and are available through
Select-a-Seat.
Come
CELEBRATE
u:arninf
WlfhUs ..
September 28, 29, 30
LEARN about the Hewlett-Packard 48SX Calculator.
Demonstration: Seminar:
Tues.,8 am - 5 p.m "Program Cards"
With a represenJoJive fro", SJNlTCom
Tues. evening
(Fireplace Lounge across from Bravo)
LEARN about exciting new software programs.
Demonstrations:
WordPeJfect Software Microsoft Software
MoQ. -Wed., 8 am - 5 p.m Mon &Tues., 10 am - 3 pm
Macintosh Software
Mon -Wed" 8 am - 5 p.m
(Fireplace Lowige acrossfrom Bram)
Gift Department
'Over 1000 greeting cards including
Far Side & Blue Mountain Arts.
•A wide selection of everyday seasonal
gifts lor all occasions.
•Browse our newly expanded magazine
section, over 100 titles discounted 10%
EVERYDAY.
Supply Department •
'Greateducational pricing on Edge
ComputerS.
'We offer the largest selection ofhand
held calculators at discounted prices.
'ChecIc out our special priced Audio
. Equipmentsuchaswalkrnims&
. boomboxes. .
Great prizes aw~rdeddaily!!! .
Bronco Shop
Wehavethelarg~selection of quality. .
·BSU gifts &clothirig in the valley I
1F1E BOOKsrORE
.' BoiseState'University: ... "
, STORE HOURS:Monday and Tuesday 8:()()Lm,·7:00 p.m.
. r'~nesda~riday 8:00 a,m.·5:00 p.m,. saturday 10:00 a,m,·5:00 p.m.
, . ,.
;. .. "".".'" -;. ";'" ;
'-~_'.-:--~'-';:'-:-':7",...---, _ .,-. ~-,:-;-; .: .._.~,,;':":- 'i _
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Culture
Criticism: .a necessary fiction?
Polonius: What do you read, jectivei therefore Iwill concen-
my lord? '., 'trate on the subjectivity of the
Hamlet:. Words, words, words. interpretive model. .
-William Shakespeare,
Hamlet, Act IT;Scene IT
Are critics large crows
who dine on roadkills in de-
fiance of oncoming traffic,
and make evil noises from
the safety of loftYtreetops?
Or are they useful members
of society like macrobiotic
dieticians and behavioral
psychologists?
Criticism is one of the
vital fluids of the art world,
sometimes the bile,' some-
times the blood, but always
vital. It educates the public
about new and traditional art
forms. It provides us with
the language we use in the
discourse of art. It has the
ability to stir up controversy,
and at the same time, keep
the art world a tidy place,
safe from ever looming an-
archy and chaos. .
There are two basic ele-
mentsto criticism. First,
explaining how awork ofart
relates to its societal sur-
roundings through the' use
of interpretive models (for-
malist, Marxist, feminist,
Freudian,etc.}.Second,judg-
ingtheworkofart.How suc-
cessful is it, based on the
interpretive model used?
Judgment is obvioUsly sub-
ART
A satellite act of creativity, or-
biting the created art object
which is ever-changing in its
relation to society.
For example, a painting
from the Renaissance means
something different to today' 5
audience than itdid to itsorigi-
nal audience, and both ofthese
meanings differ from what it
meant to the artist. The inter-
pretation of art is a complex
and subjectivematter.
Despite this fact, interpre-
tational consensus does carry
weight-sometimes toomuch
weight. There is no such ani-
mal as an interpretive model
that does not contain many
holes, or orifices for feeding,
elimination and procreation.
For example, in the 196Os,
art critic Clement Greenberg
used a formalist interpretive
model to reduce all of mod-
ernist painting to a quest for
flatness -the destruction of
the Renaissance' illusion of
depth "into which one could
imagine oneselfwalking." Art
critic Leo Steinberg suggested
that Greenberg's "pre-indus-
trial standards of locomotion"
had little relevance in the 20th
century, that modernist paint-
ingdid indeed have depth and
that you could fly a spaceship
through a [ackson Pollock.
Steinberg went on to advance
his own theories, which
appear equally absurd when
put under a microscope.
Ifthesecriticalinterpretations
. are not truths.jhen they are at
leasthalf-truths.However,look
at thesehalf-truths in a positive
. light, for a glass half-full can
better servea thirst than a:glass
half-ernpty. Indeed the ap-
preciationofartcanbea thirst,
not unlike a craving for
laudanum. If criticism is a
fiction, it is a necessary
fiction.
PHILIP
JOHNSON
Before we can dig into the
interpretive model, we need
to consider the art. There is an
ontology to a work of art; it
lives and breathes. The work
of art is greater than the sum
total of the conscious impulses
theartist pours into it.Whether
you see theartist as themother,
father or midwife, the work of
art is a child who enters the
world and grows and devel-
ops its own personality; a per-
sonality .that is composed of
,the critical and personal inter-
pretations it receives over its
lifetime.
It is because the work of art
has this complex, individual
personality that neither the
artist, nor the critic, can ever
fullyunderstand a work of art.
This inability to grasp the true
nature of a work of art makes
criticismappear to bea fiction.
Jackson Pollock, existentialist cowboy or early
astronaut?
, hft"
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Save
Now
Apple Macintosh Classic' II Apple Macintosh LCII
Buy one of these.
B89Um6Wrl!er-
Apple Macintosh PowerBook-145 4/40
Get an of tfiese.
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aid like this is only available through October 15, 1992 - and onlyat
.your authorized Apple campus reseller, '
The Macintosh Student Aid Package. i~
For more information vIsit.t4e ..Business:Building, Room 116 -385-1398
Get over '400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one of the
Apple" Macintosh" computers shown above at our best prices ever,
And ifyou are interested in financing options, be sure to ask for .
details about the Apple Computer Loan, But hurry, because student
. '
~ 1992Apple Cnrnputer, Inc. App~, the App~ 'Iogo; ~ ~th.t. ~ registered ~OfAppl~ comPu~J.I~C. Omic is a'registered trodenurlc IkenIcd to Ap~~Computer: fuc ~k is a'ir>demarl< OfApple Computer, Inc, The Random House En()dopedia is a trademark
of Random House, Inc.Amerian Heril2gCEIearonIc DIctionaJy, E1eeuonJcThesaurus, and CorrecTen· developed by,Houghton MIflIin Company, publisher of The American Heril2gCDiaionaly and Rogel's U:The New Thesaurus, CorrecText tmderlying technology deveoped by
Unguage Systelm, Inc. Calendar Creator is a traderrwlc of Power Up Softwm CorporatJoo. ResumeWriter is a uadenwk of I!<Jo\warl: Softwm Company, Inc. All prodcct names are the tradenurlc Oftheir respecthe holders, Offer good on the Macintosh PowerBook 145 4140configuration
.only, AUqualifjing computers come preloaded with software and electronic versions of insuuetlons. Disks and printed manuals are llOl included in this offer,
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Open
to the
Publlcll
Register, Empower, Vote: An"entire week of Political Opportunity ""
MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY
OCTOBER5 'OCTOBER'6 OCTOBER,7 OCTOBER8 OCTOBER9
Meet your Legislators, ask thl! tough questions, excerslze your right to VOTEI "
-' '..J 10AM 10AM 10AM' 10AM, 10AM
Register in. the Register in the Register in the Register in the Educational
SUB to 2 PM SUB to 2 PM SUB to 2 PM SUB to 2 PM Booths in the
SUB ,-
Educational Educational, Educational Educational
Booths in the Booths in the Booths in the ' , Booths in the campus Political
SUB SUB SUB SUB Information -
Booths in the
campus Political campus Political CampusPolitical CampusPolitical Education
Information Information Information Information _Building
Booths in the Booths in the Booths in the Booths in the
Education Education _Education Education
Building Building Building Building 11 :30 AM
Five -Minute
11 :30 AM 11 :30 AM 11 :30 AM 11 :30 AM
Forum, outside
the SUB
Five -Minute Five -Minute Five -Minute Five -Minute
Forum, outside Forum, outside Forum, outside Forum, outside - 12:00 PM
'~
the SUB the SUB the SUB
.--
the SUB tf'
.;;. ;
,
" Guest Legislator,
12:30 PM 1:30 PM 12:30 PM
Lookout Room
7:00'PM Sheila
Guest Legislator, Guest Legislator, Guest LegisJator,~.. 1% Tax Sorenson
Jordan B 'Hatch A JordanA
Kelly Richard
Initiative Dirk
Debate PanelBuckland Stallings Kempthorne KempthornelAda-Hatch Stallings
!(~" Ballroom
7:00 PM Committee 7:00 PM
Debate
ate of I, 7 PM
Williams! Against the 10/0 Abortion
Crapo Tax Initiative Debate Panel,
"~".
Debate Legislators Pro Freedom Means
, Ada-Hatch - and Con - Choice-
,Ballroom Usa,Kromberg
Right to Ufe
of Idaho
Legislators Pro
and Con
_ Al1evellts sllon~~red by- - "'"
, "Yh.Arbller,ASJlSU, - '"
,College Republicans" ~olleg'!:Democrats, and •Political Science Association
'. , ....• ,...• < .' '. .:. - _..... :,q' . . ",., .' ,.
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Boise State grabs firstvictory on road
Scott Samples
Sports Editor
The Boise State football team went 0
for 1991 on the road last year, and had
dropped six straight away from home
going into last week's game against
Stephen F.Austin in Nacodoches, Texas.
But that all changed on Saturday.
The Broncos ended their road futil-
ity as they knocked off the Lumber-
jacks 24-20.
"This is one streak you like to see
come to an end," BSUhead coach Skip
Hall said.
The Broncos' passing game came
alive against the 1acks,asquarterback
Travis Stuart threw for 270 yards and
.three touchdowns. Wide receiver Mike
Wilson was Stuart's favorite target, as
the tandem connected for two TD's of
57 and 68 yards.
At the beginning of the season, the
passing game was touted as a wide-
open offensive scheme, which would
light up the scoreboard. But things
weren't working like they were sup-
posed to and Hall replaced former
starter JeffMladenich with Stuart. Now
Stuart appears to be the man in charge.
"We've kind of been going back and
forth with those two guys, trying to
find someone with a hot hand, and I
think Travis is the one who has that,"
Hall said.
Boise State's team, which started off
the season with a pair of losses, seems;'
to have revived itself. The offense is
starting to move the ball and the de-'
fense is keeping opponents from get-
ting into the end zone as often.
The Broncos are a team filled with
young players. Boise State began the
season with 12 out of 22 starters being
new, creating a lack of experience on
• Broncoscontinued on
page 19
The Boise State volleyball
team finally reached the end of
the road-atleast for now.
The Broncos, who have
played 12consecutive matches
away from home, ended the
streak last week when they fell
toNorthern Arizona on Thurs-
day and beat Weber.State on
Saturday. Boise State plays its
first home game tonight, host-
ing Albertson College at 7p.m,
But the Broncos won't have
much time to savor their time
at home, as the travel to Idaho
State on Saturday to take on
the Bengals.
'We're very tired, I'm not
going to deny it," BSU head
coach Darlene Pharmer said.
"When we got home we were
very happy."
Pharmersaid playing on the
road is never easy, so to earn a
split isn't bad at all. .
"It's hardto Winon the road,
and young teams sometimes
can't win on the road," she said.
Still, last week's win was
helpful to BSU, who had
dropped six straight until
Saturday's victory. Both
matches were Big Sky Corifer-
ence contests, which left the
Broncos at 1-1 in the confer-
ence, 4-8 overall.
"You can look at that over-
all record and say we're only 4-
8," Pharmer said. ''But the Big
Skyplay just started.That'sjust
like starting over."
BoiseStatebegariconference
playbyfallingtoNorthernAri-
. zona-ranked first in the pre-
season coaches ppll-in four
sets, 13-15, 15-4, 16-14,15-11.
"We didn't have a bad While Boise State is still
match," Pharmer said. 'We looking for a president and
just weren't quite as strong of- . this country will vote for its
fensivelyastheywere.Hwe'd leader in November, BSU
had a little bit stronger offen- gymnastics head coach
siveperformanceagainstthem Yvonne "Sam" Sandmire has
we would've done a lot bet- alreadybeenelectedtoapresi-
ter." dential position.
Against Weber State, the Sandmire was chosen as
Broncoss~epttheWi1dcats15- president of the National A'!r
8,15-13,15-3,inc1udingacome- soctationof Collegiate Gym-
.back win in the second set. nastics Coaches/Women, and
'. "They wanted to win," has already started her ten-
PharJilersaid. "Theyt· layed. ure, Sandmire was elected to
.enth,l1sia~t~callyan . they·. the. position by her fellow
pla)"edt9Wln.". . coaches.' . .
Netters
split pair
onroad
Scott Samples
Sports Editor
0 •• '.', •• ,
. .,ltlter/Slacy Kay Knutson
The fall Intramural season has begun with four. sports
already underway and more to come.
Intramurals
let students
play for fun
Scott Samples
Sports Editor
There's no sell-out crowd screaming in the
players' ears, and none of them are on scholar-
ship for the sports they're in, but it doesn't keep
some student-athletes from wanting to compete.
And although there aren't any marquee names
out on the fields and the courts, the Boise State
intramural-recreation department gives arm-
chair athletes a chance to show their stuff and to
have some fun.
The intramural-recreation department is set
up to give students and faculty a break from the
every day drudgeries of school. Intramurals are
designed for organized games, including flag
football, California softball, tennis, basketball,
and a variety of different sports. The recreation
department provides a place for pick-up basket-
ball games, swimming; raquetball, weight-lift-
ing and more.
Thedepartmentlooks somewhat different than
before. The department received a facelift this
year, as a full-time director, Kevin Israel, was
hired, and additional funding was allocated to
the department's budget.
With all of the changes this year, the depart-
ment has a very different look to it. And Israel
thinks the changes will be good for everyone. .
"One thing you try to do in any recreation
setting is you try to make it fun," Israel said.
"With the fee increase, we're trying our best to
make sure the students have a good timewithit."
• Intramurals continued on page 19
....
Scott Samples
Sports Editor
"Itwas a surprise to me that
Iwas nominated, and I'm very
excited about a chance to lead
this committee," Sandmire
said.
The NACGC/W is com-
prised of college coaches from
around the nation and has a
number of various duties, in-
c1uding making recommenda-
tions to the NCAA regarding
rules, championship formats,
and All-American status.
. Sandmire already has an
agenda inmind;Orie .major
goal she would like to push is
to give gymnastics. the same
.amountofrecognitionasother
collegiate sports.
"It's (the association) a way
we can get power in numbers.
We'd like to get as big as the
women's basketball associa-
tion," Sandmire said.
But she realizes it will be a
challenge. '
."There's a lot of work to be
done. In the past, it hasn'tbeen
as organized as I thought it
could have been, which is one
reason I accepted the nomina-
tion," Sandmire said.
Whilesheundertands there
will be a lot of work involved,
.she is happy about the oppor-
tunity. . . .
. '1t'sarealhonor:'shesaid.
'1'm excited about it."
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WL
1 . 0
1 0
o .1
o 1
september-29,l~2 .
CAUFORNIA SOFrBALL
ROUND ROBIN
PREUMINARIES
POOL 1
Kappa Whpma
BlamaSlama
Cow PaddyDaddys
The Crushers
Grouchy Old Men
POOL 2
BamBams
'fheCats
Aitors Nightmare
Bucks
WL
1 0
1 0
o 1
o 1
Scott Guthrie·
Roman Davis
Robert Gregg
Enrique Guong
MEN'S "A"TENNIS
WL
3 0
21
1 2o 3
I_I
The Posse 18,Has Bee'ns 6R'unners must be. insane
There are a lot of things
I don't understand about
this world we live in.
Sometimes, usually
when I'm trying to write
one of these damned
columns, I ponder the
things I don't know, and
believe me, there's a lot
for me to ponder.
I wonder things like
why aren't there any good
presidential candidates?
Why can't the Cubs win, ,
or even get into, the
World Series? Why aren't
I drinking beer right now?
But one of the things
that perplexes me the .
most is why people run
for enjoyment.
OK, I readily admit I'm
not exactly the most
athletic person in the
world. I would rather sit
in front of the TV, cheap
beer in hand, and watch-
ing "Cheers" than going
outside and trying to run
, myself into the ground.
I have never been a big
fan of jogging. In junior
high I had a sadistic P.E.
teacher whose idea of fun
was making his teen-age
victims run a mile or tWQjust
for kicks. Of course I was the
last one to finish every time,
and the one who could be
found leaning over a trash
can afterward, praying lunch
would stay down.
With memories like those,
maybe it's easier to under-
stand why I think cross
country runners, joggers,
marathoners and triathletes
are insane. Why else would
anyone willingly run 26
miles? I get tired when I
drive 26 miles, let alone
running that far.
. Sure, some people think
running is healthy. But I've
never figured out how sore
knees, loss of breath and
puking can be 'good for you.
Naturally, exercising isn't
easy. There is generally some
pam involved, which I
suppose is the body's way of
saying you're actually doing
something more strenuous
than sitting on your butt. .
I've heard all the cliches,
like, "feel the bum" and "no
pain no gain." But I'm more
of a "no pain, no problem"
kind of guy. There's a lot to
be said for sitting on your
butt.
Don't get me wrong. I do
get exercise. I like to play
basketball, football and
baseball. And I'm the first
one to run to the refrigerator
when there's beer in it.
But it seems kind of
pointless to me to run around
williout having a ball, or
being able to run into some-
body, or if the refrigerator is
empty. As someone once told
me, '1don't run unless I'm
chased."
Words to live by.
BSU INTRAMURAL
STANDINGS
(as o{SepL 25)
FLAG FOOTBALL
BLUELEAGUE
WL
1 0
1 0
o 1o 1
SilverBullets
Pizza Guys
Chemical Dependants
Hooters
Scores
Silver Bullets 35, Chemical
Dependants 6
Pizza Guys 24,Hooters 12
4-Skins
Bums Boys
TeamX
Morrison Suds
Cler's
ORANGE LEAGUE
WL
1 0
1 0o 1o 1
o 0
Scores
4-Skins21,TeamX 14
Bums Boys27,Morrison Suds 6
TeamPhil Ashio
The Posse
Chaffee Cowboys
HasBeens
TheG.Q.'s
WHITE LEAGUE
WL
1 0
1 0
o 1
o 1
o 0
Jamie Campbell
Michael Amos
Matt Amos .
Jeff Smith .
Nicholas Caruso
MEN'S liB" TENNIS
WL
2 0
2 1
1 1o 1
o 2
Cheryl Kline
Scores Tara Neel
TeamPhilAshio17,ChaffeeCow- Margo Delaney
boysS Krisl<rause
WOMEN'S TENNIS
W L
2 1
2 1
1 2
1 2
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tv1cm Usa with aMxha.
Now open late Friday and Saturday nights!
Open at 6:30 a.m, weekdays
FLYINGM
Espresso and Fine Crafts
235N.5th
Boise • 345-4320
LEATHEBSfJViJrF.~~DlreCI
BOMBER. JACKETS.
STARTING AT
$99.00.
378-8434
Hours
Mon-Fri lOam -sprn
SaL 10am-6pm
Sun. 12 noon -snm
VISa - MasterCard - Discover
8:00 pm
$1 00 off Fri. & Sat.• Comedy Show
.. Addlllonal10% Discount with BSUID Card "Fashion Leather Clothing tor Less
.. America's Discount Leather Store . .. Value & Customer Service wllhoul Compmmlse
116 N. Milwaukee Ave. - Across from Boise Towne Square parking lot next to Meil's Wearhouse
)< , '. EABN EXTBA' MONEY!!!
Join BSU's telemarketing team to Phonathon '92!
Student callers are needed to contact BSU
Alumni and friends during the month of October.
;).1 If. you are currently enrolled at BSU, have good'
communication skills and are willing'to work two
nights a week, wewant you!
Callers earn:
*$5 per hour
*paid training
*marketable skUIs
*future' references
*new friends
*other "perks"
, .,
'. \
,
Red Lion Inn Downtowner
Football Galore
7 screens
$1.00 16 oz. Draft
.$1.00 Macho Nachos
Wednesday-
8~00 Dating Game
Meet that Special Date and
let us pay for it.
Monday-
7:00
. Phonathon '92 is held on campus from 6-9:30 p.m.
Mondays-Thursdays in October..To apply, contact
.Kim.Philipps,. BSU Foundation, Education Billlding
Room 725A, or call 385-1326 ..
Don't wait, .positionsfill up fastll
House Party
Come dance to your favorite
. R&BandRap
check out Tilste.of Honey Dancers
t',·
",,," -
'A.,,',\
Friday & Saturday . 8:00&10:00
Nut's Comedy Network $5~00
. (The perfect date)"
BSU Students get Drafts for
$1.50 All the Time .
September 29, 1992 Arbiter 19....
_ Sports
Arblt.,/lilacy Kay Knulson
DSU's Chris Shepherd sacks Pacific QDTroy Kopp earlier this year.
-arenees cont, from
page 17
both sides of the ball.
Theoffensive Iinehasbeen
one area where BSU .has
lacked experience end-s-due
in part because of injuries-
depth. But with each game
the line is getting better, and
in tum, is boosting the of-
fense.
"It starts up front, with the
linemen picking up the pass
rushes and the blitzes," Hall
said.
Defensively the Broncos
gave up 418 yards, but held
the Lumberjacks to two
touchdowns and a pair of
field goals. More impor-
tantly, they kept Stephen F.
Austin out of the end zone
toward the end of the game.
"We're doing a better job
of fundamental things on
defense," Hall said. "We're
not missing so many tackles
and w~re getting into posi-
tion."
Things are starting to
come together for the Bron-
cos, and at just the right
time-they will face Big Sky
Conference foe Montana at
home this Saturday.
And aftergoingQ-2 to start
the season, as things come
together the team is trying to
show those who gave up on
the Broncos made a hasty
judgement.
"I think it <the team) al-
ready has made a strong
statement," Hall said. "At 0-
2 a lot of people are going to
give up on you, but wedidn't
give up on ourselves."
Cross country teams place 10th
PHONE 345-.8204 Classified and Personal FAX 385-3198
Scott Samples
Sports Editor
Mter taking a week off, the
Boise State men's and women's
crosscountryteamsretumed to
Montana to compete in the
Mountain West Invitational.
• EARN EXTRA INCOME
• Earn $200-$500weekly
mailing travel brochures.
For informatlon send a
stamped. addressed enve-
lope to: Travel INC., P.O.
BOx 2530, Miami, FL 33161
Roommate Wantedl $300
per month, W/D,Backyard,
Garage, Lg. picture win-
dows. Non-smoking M or
F. Located 2 blocks from
BSU SUB. 336-6856. Close
parking! Save on parking
tickets. .
Need a roommatel $1501
mo. plus part of utilities.
Vista Terrace Apts. 385-
7956;.::;.'-- _
Help with babyll Wanted.
Thulsday PM sitter in ex-
chan8erorsittingonanother
evenmg. Call 389-2047.
EARN$500+ weekly stuff·
ingenvelopesathome. Send
long SASE:Country Livin~
Shoppers, Del'!_ A8,l441S:-
.E Creenwell Springs Rd.,
Suite . 318, Greenwell
Springs, LA 70739. .
The YWCA-BSU'Women's'
Center is inneed of feminist
literature. Any and all do-
nationsare welcome aridtax
deductible. We ldilo a~t
;~~:;~~~1s9~t:7.
FOR SAUr.:. Drumset,:4
The Invitational, held in
Missoula, Mont. last Satur-
day, drew 14 men's teams
and 13women's teams from
across the country.
It was the Broncos' sec-
ond trip to Montana this
season, as they started off
their season in the Montana
State Invitational in Bozeman,
Mont.
Both the BSU men's and
women's squads finished 10th
in the meet, as the men's team
collected a score of 221 points,
and the women totaled 233.
-Intramurals cant. rael said. "It's just totally
fr 17 amazing how much demand.om page there is, and even 15 minutes
The addition of a full-time is a lot of time."
director should beabighelp in Israel said one solution
enhancing the department. In would be to create a new facil-
the past, the director worked ity, solely for 1M-recreation.
only part-time in the IM-recre- Although the lack of space on
ation office and was a part- campus, combined with the
time instructor in the physical cost of building a new place
education department. would most likely be high, he
"It's a good situation for said it could happen.
Boise State recreation, because "That would be the
now there's . ultimate, t(Jl'-'
someone here see a new fa-
day in day out cilitywithrec-
to devote time reation being
. to recreation," its sole pur-
Israel said. pose," he
Often times said. "It's
the IM-recre- something
ation depart- stu den t s
ment is over- need, but they
looked some- need to have
what. But Is- the interest to
rael said he es- get something
timated 50 to done. Once
80 percent of the interest is
BSU students there, then the
andfacultywil adrninistra- '.'participate in tion will pay
formal or in- attention to
formal recre- it."
ation. So the Students
need for a have shown
solid recre- an interest in
ation depart- the depart-
ment should ment so far.Arblt.,/StBCY KIlYKnulson
be an impor- • Last year,
tant part of Ke~ln Israel Boise State
university life, Israel said. students voted to raise the
"In today' s society, with all amount of theirfeesdedicated
the stress that comes along, torecreationfrom$2.50to$5a
recreation programs are very semester, which has gone to-
important," Israel said. . ward things such as new
But there are some difficul- equipment, and paying for the
ties with BSU's 1M-recreation full-time director position.
department, as the Since the program is for stu-
department'sfacilitiesmustbe dents-and paid for by
shared by several other orga- them-Israel said the main
nizations, creating some time purpose of the department is
constraints. to make them happy.
Athletic teams and clubs use "That'smyinterest.lfyou're
thePavilionweightroomsand supporting it, that's for you,"
fields, intramurals takes time he said. ''We wanttolook at the..-
away from recreation, or there futureofBoiseState'srecreation
are classes using the facilities. program, and the importance ..
"Time-sharing is brutal, ofaprogram, tobeabletohave
sharing between recreation, a place to go and take out frus-
athletics, and intramurals," Is- trations."
~ass stains. Act now, leav-
mg soon. Box#18.
SWM Financially Strug-
gling, would live to share
good times with financially
secure- female 25-35 for a
couple of mos. Send photo
and financial statement to
Box#15.
Pearl, 1 Rodgers, snare, Schuck, Personal Fitness 1 seeks a comfortable, self-
ZUpan Cymbafs. 466-3840. Trainers. .persona s secure, intelligent and ro-
TYPEWRITERAT&T6710. $200-$500 WEEKLY As- mantic man WIthhigh val-
4,000 character memory. semble products at home. SWM mrly20s, "lfyouJike ues.I1ike~,mountain
Built-indictionary. Centers. Easy! No selling. You're Pina Colada's and getting biking, and long walks in
Underlines. Justifies. Small paid direct. Fully Guaran- ca~t in the rain/Iryou're the fark. ~ontaneity a
display screen. $230. Lisa teed. FREE information-24 notmtoyoga.ifyouhavehalf must. Box # .
3#-3447 (days) HourHotJine. 801-379-2900 abrain/lf~uliJ(emakinglove SWM mid 20s,shy, 5foot9,
U d
Copyright #IDllKDH. at midnight in the dunes ofa fit, good sense of humor,
Not all of BS is non-tra i- capefThen I'm the love that enjoy bicycling, dancing,
tional. RUSH KAPPA CHEAPIFBIIU.S.SEIZED you'velookedfor,write tome films, running, shopping,
Si I 384-0892 k fo '89 MERCEDES:$200,' '86 "Bo #24gma , as r and escape x travel, fast cars. I earning
Dan or Vance. VW: $50; '87 MERCEDES:" . how to Rollerblad:' Seek:-
$100; '65 MUSTANG:$50. 2 SMs two really, really
Garage Sale. Almost new, Choose from thousands attractive,thirty-something, ingniceyoungfemalewith
double car,both doors have starting$25.FREEInforma- post-fiminist, wild males. similar interests. Box#21.
openers,abit~yonthe tion-2.fHour Hotline. 801- Into moonlight swamp SWM recovering theater
bottom but nothing a little 379.2929 Copyright# walks, gathering medicinal junkie, 25, enjoys whimsi-
hard work wont ffx, Must IDllKJC. herbs fOrour shaman bags cal music, long walks to
comepick itupyourself-all andjummeling our inner nowhere imparticular,
sales finall . HELPUSSPEND$70,OOO!l! chil into healing whole- chess and spontaneous fits
Join a Student Program ness. Looking for two nor- f d li ks
Needhelpinmathorphys- BoardCommittee.eaU385- mal women. Box #19. 0 out oorwrest ng,see
ics?CallthePHYSICSMA5- woman with ali adjustable
TERfor private tutoring at 3655::;:.... ------ GM student, attractive, sense ofhumor, willingness
affordable rates. 384-0892 . to sing and dance in
ask for BrianMielke. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ publicplaces,andahigh tolerance for
FLYING FINGER TYP- ~CELLENT
ING SERVICE Fast, ac- ~
curate typing at reason-
able rates. WordPerfect EXTRA'INCOME NOW I
5.1, Laser printer. 345- .' . •
n07:.:.;'~ _
From Losing Weight & ENVELOPESTUFFING-- '$600-$800 every week-
toning up toDod)' build· Free Details: SASE to .
inS and .improV1!lS.ath· . Intemaflonallnc.
leticskills, weareroryoul
Call Personal fitneSs fora 1356COnev Island Ave.
~f~r:~nm~.1!;;;...... ;;;;;-.;;:;;;;Biiiiroo;;;;;-.kIVn;;··iiiiiiii,iiiiNiiiieiiiiw;;;;;-.Yo;;;;;-.rkiiiiliiii·liiii2iiii30iiii·:;;· ;;;;;-.;;;;;-.;;;;;-.;;1
SWF Attractive, 21, seeks
ideal male.Must be: incred-
ibly intelligent, outra-
geOusly funny, creative,
Kind caring, spontaneous,
adventurous, outgoing, a
strong leader, good looking'
in a boy-next-door kind 01'
way (race is irrelevant), in
good shape, non-smoking,
seldom-dlinking, politicalry
interested, patient, honest,
open to new ideas, self-
aware, deeply spiritual. ro-
mantic, goaI-oriented, mas-
culine,outdoorsy,apprecia-
tive of the arts, and easy
going. Please,
CAN YOU MANAGE nomon~on-
ON AN EXTRA ~eri~g,u ;;al~
$"'5001 wannabe, me-~, Tarzan-you-
Practical experience for Jane, hey babe,
BusinesslMarketing Majors: slicked. back, .•/
Managecreditcardpromotions blow dried;
on campus for a Naitonal :!,~~-t~:~d
MarketiDgFinn.Hourstlexible. -ofgU.YS~Sendre-
Earn up to $2,SOOfterm. .' . sponse to Box
.CAlLl-8OQ.95().8472,Ext.17. #13.· .
\-,..September 29,1992
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Political Science Association
Meeting for new members, everyone Is welcome
Tues, OCt 6,at 6 p.m, Inthe All Fang Room of
the SUB
Women's Therapy Group for survivors of
sexual assaultIs being formed.
Please call 385-4259 for details
Send info to: The Arbiter, attn: '
Campus KIOSK, 7970
University Drive, Boise 83725
Working from home and making
it on your own
A conference with the Idaho Small Business
Development Center for individuals who are
innovative and desire the freedom ofworktng In
their own homes
Sat. Oct 3, 8:30 a.m - 4:30 p.m: at the Red
LiDn Riverside
Call 1-800-743-9549 or 343-2582
United Methodist Students
Weekly fellowship and. bible study
Wed evenings at 7:3l?PttTJ'L
st. Paul's Catholic Center, 1915 Un,ivcrrs1ty Drive
Call Liz Boer! 336-9091
BSU Women's Center presents
Stress Management Workshop
~ee to the first 15 people who sign up
Call 385-4259
Dynamlc GroupM:edltatlon
Dr.'Tony Chester Will discuss the
Enllghteinnent process and lead meditation
sessions
OCt8 and 9 at 7:00 p.m.1n the Boise Public L1brmy.
Ckt 10 at 7:00 p.m.·tn the Monfson center Recital Hall
call CLEAR UGHI' 338-7744 or Jim 343-5040
OKTOBERFEST AT THE GARDEN
Wine tasting. beer tasting and live music
,with the Kathy Miller Blues Band
Sun OCt4, 1:00 - 5:00 p.m: at the Idaho
Botanical Garden. 2355 Old PenitentiarY kOf.ld
$10.00 per person
Call 343-8649 for tickets and Information
Environmental Conference
Sponsored by the
Idaho Conservation League
Sat, Oct 3 at the Boise Centre-on-the-.Grove
Call 345-6933 for details
American Alllance for Health, Physical
Education, Recreation &: Dance
Idaho State AAHPERD Convention
coming up soon inLewiston
Sept 30 - Oct 2
Contact the Physical Education Club's
Shennan Button at 385-3475
Snake River Alliance
Dinner Season Begins
The October after dinner program Is "Bound By
the Wind," a film by David Brown about the
effects of nuclear testing at the Nevada Test Site
Sat OCt 3 at 6:00 p.m., 720 W. Washington
Call Deanah Messenger 344-9161
opEN HOUSE
Delta Lambda Phi
To find out more about our social fraternity for
progressive men, come down and check us out
Wed, Sept 30, 7 pm, Barnwell Room, SUB'
Student Polley Board
next meeting Friday October 9 2:45 pm
Chief Joseph Room, SUB
Student· Organizational Fair
Booths, booths and more booths of BSU
student organizations marketing their
wares, membership, services and ideas.
Food, fun, music, fun, and free stuff
Wed, Sept 30, 10a.m - 2 p.m: in theQUAD
Call Student Activities at 385-1590 for
more mformatton,
...,..,'
Human Rights Committee
A planning session for the next Martin
Luther King. Jr.'s Birthday/Human Rights
Day Celebration Anyone interested is
invited to attend
Wed. oct 7, 3 p.m, In the Cataldo Rm of the SUB
Call 385-1553 for information
Register and Vote!
A voter registrar will be In the SUB to register
students to vote In the November elections.
Don't let college students be steamrolled by
politicians who think that you Just don't care.
Register and Vote!
You must show a local driver's license or a
business letter to you, with your name and
local address on it.
Oct 5 -9. 10a.m - 2p.m
Register and Vote!
Call Eve at 345-8204 or Todd at 385-1553
for details
An evenlng under the stars
8th annual Public Star Parly at Winstead Park.
Just west of Curtis on Northvtew
Fri. Oct 2, 8 • 11:30 p.m.
Call Dennis at 336-7533 or Richard at 377-5220
MENC
Meeting to plan Homecoming activities
TIles, sept 29 at 12:40 p.m. in the thirdjloor
student lounge oj the Morrison center
Call Jody Zimmer at 344-9339 or Mr. Purdy
Basic car maintenance workshop. Sat, Oct 3 at
10 a.m., west of Bronco Stadium.
Call 385-4259 for more details
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